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What Will ,Prices
Do in 19331�"./�1

) I

w. E. Grimes
AgricuZturaZ Economi8t Kansas Btate Oollege

KANSAS
agriculture faces a y�a:f of moderat-r improve

, ment in 1933. That is the outlook. Readjustments' to
changed conditions have been and ar«1 '!reing made'
which should speed the promises of ��overy. General I

business activities and the level of all prices have"
'

been fairly stable einee last spring. This gives an encouraPf�'
ment to the hope that the forces of the depression have. hS"en.
spent and that the slow, gradual climb .to mote �rbs_pero'Us
times will get under way in 1933.

I I' \ .

Wheat Prospects for this .year's Kansas wheat crop in�i-
.

cate another low YIeld. Last year prrces -were rum-

ously low, in many cases insufficient to pay cash costs, and the
yield was disappointingly low. An improvement in .the price
situation in 1933 will depend upon the trend of general busi
ness condition and the progress made. in clearing up the inter
national situation so that international trade is resumed in more

nearly normal proportions. Material relief for Kansas wheat
growers cannot be expected until the surplus built up as a re

sult of reduced exports is worked into the world market or pro
duction in the U: S. is reduced nearer to domestic requirements.

Corn It seems probable that cash corn prices will be some-

what higher in 1933, due to increasing numbers of
livestock and the improbability of another 3-billion-bushel crop
in 1933. In Kansas last year, the state's average crop and the
country's large crop resulted in fire-sale prices for corn in the
fall and this winter. The most encouraging fact has been that
corn fed to livestock has brought somewhat higher returns than
were available in the.cash market for corn.

Cattle For the feeder of cattle the opportunities in 1933
. appear to lie in cautious buying, careful feeding

and management, and in avoiding the marketing of fat cattle

during the seasons of heaviest market supplies. Any improve
ment in the beef cattle situation appears to ·be dependent upon
improvement in general business. Beef cattle production has'
been increasing since .1928 and increased market supplies of
cattle are in prospect for 1933.

Dairy' Improvement in the dairy situation in Kansas dur-

ing 1933 hinges on the trend of general business
conditions. Increased employment .and resultant improvement
in purchasing power would help to restore the consumption of

dairy products to the levels of three and four years ago. In
creased consumption is needed to remove the increased supplies
of dairy products and maintain satisfactory prices. The state's

dairy situation improved in 1932, altho production continues

heavy and the milk cow and heifer population is increased.

Hogs Improvement in the hog-raising industry during 1933
will depend on the success attained in opening for

eign markets for the surplus lard of the United States, but
mainly upon the improvement in the general business situation.
The spring' pig crop of 1932 was 7 per cent less than the spring'
crop of 1931. Despite the reduction in supplies, hog prices
have dropped to ruinously low levels. (Continued on Page II.)
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What would 20 more eggs per bird

MEAN TO' YOU?

FOUR HUNDRED punets just fin
.ished a laying year at the Dr.
Hess research farm. Two hun
dred of them averaged 174 eggs
per bird. The two hundred others - Pan-a-min will help your Bock and

averaged 194 eggs per bird. Why 20 boost prcductlon,
,�ol!e egg" from each of these Pan-a-min will give your pullets
bir�s? Because of Dr. Hess Poul- ��d hens better appetites ••• will
�ry Pan-a-mln] give your feed better mineral bal-

Pan-a-min. was the only differ- ance ••• wiU put your Bock in "lay-
.

ence in the feed and care of these ing trim;" Through better digestion
Bocks. Just that 3% of Pan-a-min they convert more feed into eggs.

in the ration meant about 11% You ow� it to yourself to give
more eggs, r

, your Bock this chance to increase
Now YP�I 'Ace"! may. be doing egg production. The cost is but 10c

only ave):age laying, or .they may be per hen per year. See your local Dr.

laying, very well. Your h,ed may be, Hess dealer 'about Pan-a-min or

oilliV 'home-grown grain, or' a care- write to Dr. Hess ct Clark, Inc..

i�IY balanced ration. No,matter! Ashland, Ohio.
��,;- .

Or.
. \ \

.

Hess' Pc,u'ltry Pan-a-mln
,

P,U.T 5 I I �IE.N 5 IN LAYING TRIM

�:ILL LICE-Paint roosts with

'half kerosene and half

DR. HESS DIP

"Profitable Farming
Methods"

\

Tide valuable new book

:�U�a�r:e�!�Crtce:eu!
:roo their proved boat
ideas, plans and metbede,
which have helped them

:!::'!��f fS:��Ig,�:rr�,:;
.

bigger eroee, and make
-esoee money. Write t�
,our tree cop,.

Fenceone fielda,e.,
.'.Anddo itRight!

.
Use longer lasting RED BRAND

How.often you hear of animals dying from colic and bloat. Of time wasted
rounding up straying animals. Of crop damage, neighbor arguments and
enmity. Of animals wire cut and veterinary bi.lls. g Replacing poor fence
often saves a heavy loss, and always saves trouble and makes you money.

,t'sGalvannealed-an exfra process
Red B�and Fence lasts years longer because it is�ealed-not merely
galvaruzed-an extra process, protected by 12 U. S.patents. The zinc coat

ing is not merely "laid on" the wire. Galvannealing, besides leaving more

zinc on the wire, fuses it right into the copper steel wire, at 1250° fahrenheit.
Red Brand offers you-a heavier zinc coating-e-a coating fused into the

wire-20 to 30 points copper. Actually premium quality. The lowest fence
cost per year you have ever known. (18)

Keystone Steel aWire Co., 1018 Industrial St., Peoria, III.

li!iii.liiill.ll�il.I.�illll"I.II;!I!11
qf,fs "actor 01'0HundredUse

2-Row Listers

$61�n�up
DOES WORK OFMANYMEN
. snves ume, Iabor, money-c-on

furrns.truck gardens,nurserles,
poultry ranehea, eeretea.etc.
Plowa.aeeda.cultfvates.har

vests. mows; rune saws, wash
ing machtnes.pumna.etc, 1933
Gear Shift Medel has 3 speed,

forward,and reverse.Boy can op-

erate. erate. Prices lowest ever. Write todDy.
Make Tractor F1'om Old Car
SHAW EQulpnMftt OODvert. old Ford. Chevro- Ea.y tD

II-
�':,�t�t8oe��fF::�!:t�eif�n'" .!:n Allac

m.eh'ner�.Eaey to .ttaeh-we tellJ;fe��': ·l�ael2�k:I,:.IW�O�Z
,�:.e0m��!���r!���::'t:�nn
SHAW MF&. CO ..3401 Fronl SI..OII"bura,Kan.

We have a few Chase No. 5 Two-Row Lis ..

ters (seconds) offered at a vury unusual bar

gain. whll'e they last. As serviceable and
durnbl'e as our fully guarunteed "flrsts" but
have slight tmperrect.lone .. Simplest and light·
est-dra.ft z-rew lIsters in tho world tor about

I-3d of the cost a. fow years ago.
Write (luick-there are only 0 few of these.

Only $61.59 and UP. depending on hitch and

equipment. Terms: cash and F.O.B. our

plant. ORDER QUICK I

CHASE PLOW COMPANY

. Dept..21, Lincoln, Nebr.

The Classified Page
IS THE

BargainDepartment
. You may find exactly what you

have been looking for there.

{I
\' "

IT looks now as if something will be to hold the dollar's purchasing' power at"

done for farm relief even at the an approximate constant level. .

'

short session of Congress, There "Prospects for farm relief legisla
has been a reorganization of the so- tion at this session are looking
called Senate "farm bloc" to support

:

brighter, altho the time is so short it

the program of the farm organiza- will take unusual co-operatton+to ac

tions. The old "farm bloc" was instru- complish anything," declares' Senator

mental in passing the .Capper-Vol- Capper. .

.....

stead Act legalizing co-operative mar- "I believe there is enough favorable

keting. It also put the McNary-Hau- sentiment to enact a d9mestjc allot

gen bills thru Congress with other ment plan as an emergency measure,
farm legislation. if the House will send it over soon

Another encouraging sign is that enough ..Also there is full realization

the Democratic members of both that something must be done soon to

houses have had a meeting with the relieve the farm mortgage debt situa

farm leaders and representatives of tion. But to crystalize that sentiment

the President-elect and have agreed into action before adjournment of the
to push farm relief at this session, al- short session, will be quite a task. Sta

tho not committing themselves to the bilizing the purchasing power of the

plans of the farm organizations. dollar, it seems to me, is an integral
Then the House committee on agri- part of any permanent national pol

culture has decided to take up for icy. "If not worked out at this session'
consideration a domestic allotment it should be at the later session."

bill along the lines proposed by the
farm organizations, which include

wheat, cotton, dairy products and to
bacco. Furthermore Senator Norris
declares if the House will pass' a do
mestic allotment measure, the in

surgent .Republlcans will give it

enough votes to Insure its passage.
Before the Christmas recess, sen

ators of both
.

parties from a dozen
farm states, selected a steering com

mittee for farm legislation. A non

partisan .commtttee of three that was
named to re-organize the "farm bloc,"
included Senator Capper, Republican,
of Kansas, and Senators Smith, Demo
crat, South Carolina, and Thomas,
Democrat, Oklahoma. Smith will be
chairman of the committee on agri
culture in the next session of Con

gress. Capper was head of the old
"farm bloc," succeeding Kenyon, of

Iowa, now a Federal judge.
The farm organization program

agreed upon by the National Grange,
Farmers' Union and American Farm

Bureau, contains these main points:
Passage of" -a" voluntary domestic allot

ment plan for surplus control to increase
farm prices.
A hmited moratorium on farm mort

gages, Including some plan of refinancing
on a reduced principal in line with reduced
commodity and land values.
Stabilizing of the dollar by reducing the

amount of gold in it and creation of a

"stabilization bureau" in, the Treasury De
partment "free from banking influences"

Short .Se.ss io n May Act

Agree �""rtAliotment Act'
AVbL�TARY; domestic allotment

plan for wheat, cotton, hogs, and
tobacco by which growers would re

ceive pre-war prices in return for a
..

20 per cent reduction in acreage and'
of poundage in hogs, was proposed to
the House committee on agriculture
by the Farm Leader's Conference, at
Washington.
For 1933, the Secretary of Ag,ricul

ture would take any "proof" from the
farmer that he has reduced 20 per
cent, The winter wheat grower would
be allowed pre-war price on what he

produces in 1933, the increase paid
thru a government. certificate, to be
redeemed thru taxing .the processing
of each commodity. The first processor
would be licensed to issue certificates

that would be redeemed promptly by _

any bank. The average pre-war wheat
price at the farm was. 88 ���ts.,. The
average last month was '33 'Cents:
The conference unanimously ap

proved stabilizing the purchasing .

power of the dollar thru decreasing
the amount of gold in the

.

dollar.
Members decided, something must be'
done about farm mortgages; perhaps
allow a moratorium on interest and
foreclosures while a more permanent
plan is worked out.

.

Farmers' Week Comes Next

THE program for the Kansas State
Farmers' Convention, Top e k a,
January 11 to 13, has been built

around economic conditions; rather
than production. This marks the 62nd
annual meeting of the state board of

agriculture. The "Get Acquainted"
dinner 6:30 p, m" Wednesday, Janu

ary 11, in Hotel Jayhawk, opens the
convention, Honor guests include the
state's national 4-H Club champions,
Maurine Knouse, Emporia; Waneta

Guthrie, Fulton; and Mildred Startup,
Silver Lake, Mrs. Albert Brickell,
Florence, and Governor A. M. Landon
will speak.
Outstanding speakers for' other ses

sions include: James Tomson, Waka

rusa, Agriculture and the Breeders'

Art; F. D. Farrell, President, Kansas
State College, Major Objectives in

Farming; Dr. V. N. Valgren, U, S. De

partment, Government Aids in Recon-

struction; F. B. Bomberger, Federal

Farm Board, Government Relation to

Farm Problems; Dr. O. O. Wolf of

Ottawa, will report on the Washing
ton farm conference; J. A. Hodges,
Kansas State College, Meeting Condi

tions Thru Reorganization of the
Farm Business; A, E. Jones, United
Trust Company, Abilene, Reorganiz
ing Farms; L, C. Aicher, H:�ya Ex
periment Station, Certified,Se,�,d Pro

duction; and C. C. Isely, Dodge City,
"Use War Debts to Restore Farm

Prices!'
Other meetings next week. in To

peka include Kansas Association of

Fairs, January 10-11; Kansas Agri
cultural Council, January .10, and

Kansas State Poultry Association,
January 12. Also, the legislature will

be in session. Round-trip railroad

rates of 1% fare, return limit Janu

ary 16, will be available.
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1_-----=1_-----= Who CanA�:!!tz:: Most !I
__-----=---=-,FOR MORE than 60 years Kansas farmers have assembled, =

under leadership oj the State Board of Agriculture, in an-,
nual convention to talk over their problems and-victories. There
have always been problems. But achievements have made Kan

sas a leader in agricultural production.
As a publisher of farm papers, and in the public service, it

has been my duty to study the problems of agriculture. Trying
as were those of the pioneer days, I believe the problems of to
day are more difficult than any others American farmers have

had to face. Their soluti"on challenges the world's best mind$, .but
the burden of their solution rests largely with farmers _:them- .

selves. Legislation can help, and my efforts will- continue to
center upon these problems. But without the co-operation of

Ei farmers, little can be gained. :.' _

Ei

� I earnestly hope, therefore, that the farmers of Kansas will �
� gather in force at Topeka January 11-13, to work out solutions �

i of their problems with the State Board of Agriculture, and i .

�
record their suggestions for the guidance of le�iSlative =: � I

rrlllU1lllUWlIllllUUUUlllIlIlIlIllWUlIIIIJIIIIIIUIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIlIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIJ1IIIIIIIiJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllliIIlIllUillllllllJlh\"I1I1IIIIII1III11Ii,iulllii.. ,.1I�liJllillllllii, .)
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What Done
,

IT
LOOKS as if nature is going to take care of

the wheat situation, and a half-crop likely will
'. bring more than a full one. In the cattle busi

ness, if at least 80 per cent of calves, of both

dairy and beef breeds, should be vealed in 1933, it
would do much toward stabilizing the cattle in

dustry. And we need at least a 25 per cent cut

in hog production. There never was a; better time

to rest land, seed it down to Sweet or Red clover
I and plow under. Grow excellent crops on what is

planted but cut the crop acreage drastically.
That can happen, but here is what is likely to

happen. Keep on planting the largest possible
acreage, raise all the livestock possible and take

what is offered. If manufacturing concerns would
follow that plan they soon would have so much

machinery and cars on hand they all would be

broke. So why shouldn't farmers study produc
tion and get together in trying to fit demand.

J" W. Hamm, Humboldt.

Not Loans But Fair Prices

IF THE farmer will reduce acreage 25 per cent
on crops that have a surplus and plant Sweet
cloyer and other legumes to conserve soil fer

tility, the over-production crisis soon would be

passed and farm prices would rise. The domestic
allotment plan as recommended by some of the
farmers' organizations undoubtedly would help.
Loans from the Government or from any other

source are needed but little as compared with

the needs of fair prices for farm commodities.

Another loan only adds to the present burden.
If the farmers of Kansas had the money they

would providework for thousands of painters, car
penters, plasterers, concrete workers, and farm.
hands.
If the Government can guarantee a certain per

cent on the investment of a railroad company or

other corporationS, why can't it guarantee a

minimum price on wheat, corn, cotton and live
stock? Th� farmer must have a price for his

products that will pay cost plus, or he is doomed.

-W. N. Oles, Cottonwood Falls.

The Start of Better Times

WE MAY expect more bank failures and farm

foreclosures, unless we have some things
accomplished by legislation. The allotment

plan might help wheat growers some. This may
be accom,plished. Should have taxes and interest
reduced to compare with prices farmers get for
their products. We. may see a little better prices
for some kinds of livestock this year, especially
hogs. May not on cattle.
I happen to be acting.president of the Cold

water National Farm Loan Association, and have
chanced. to meet several members of late who al

ways have been prompt with their interest pay
ments but now find themselves utterly helpless,_
due to such low agricultural prices. Agriculture
will have to start before general financial con
ditions can improve much.

However, I do believe 1933 will mark the be

ginning of better times. We might as well face
facts as they are and not try to make ourselves
believe something that doesn't look probable.
Roy Enis, Coldwater.

How a Short Crop Helps
WEATHER has more to do with our future

than anything else. A short crop this year
would do us more good than the allotment

plan our farm leaders are trying to put thru,

AJ:>0ut the ne�t thing we know we will have a
failure and WIll be wondering what became of
our surplus. These low prices are bound to cause
a lot of poor farming.
Last spring I heard a number of farmers say

we would not get more than 15 cents a dozen for
eggs this winter, and here we are getting 25
cen.ts; a case of eggs will buy twice as many gro
�erIes today as in war time. Why? Because there
IS an egg shortage. Who will tell me this cannot

happe� with wheat, corn, cotton, hogs, cattle and
sheep. One. ex�reme always follows· another:
over-pr<;tducbon IS bound to be followed by Under
production.
If the Government v.:ill see to it we win get

some lIl.Oney m circulatIon-for instance pay the

By Kansas 'Farmers

At; Aboard!

WE are facing an epochal year in the

farming industry, but we believe a

happier year for Kansas Farmer folk8. This
paper doe« not believe in too much Cutvice
-even at New Year8. It believe8 chif(fly in
the value of example. Therefore, in 1933

Kansas Farmerwill contain the be8t 8peciaZ
article8 obtainable that de8cribe briefly
and interestingly the work and methods of
farmers that have succeeded in their busi

ness. It is also the purpose to tell of the faU
ures and why they were failures. One good
failure is sometimes worth two succe8ses.

These writers will give th�r attention par

tiC'!'larly to the ordinary far-m8. Every arti
cle will tell you something actually done

and how it was done-with figures and

names. Kansas Farmer has m.any reliable

farm correspondents writing for it. It is a

real farmer's paper and getting better all

the time. '-

'-

soldiers' bonus, or in other words the debt we

owe our soldiers. It seems to me the most impor
tant business of "the Government is to get more

money in circulation.-A. H. Busse, Bird City.

Food and a Place to Work

IT LOOKS as if 1933 win be a year for Kansas

farmers to "sit tight" and go slowly with ex

pansive projects, except long-time ones, thank

ing providence for plenty to' eat and a place to

work. Price advances will be meager. Th� domes

tic allotment plan would be wholly an artificial

method for better prices, and would be unwieldy
of administration.-Edgar L. Williams, Jennings.

How to CutWheat inHalf

THIS depression and 25-cent wheat are work

ing a real hardship on grain farmers in South
western Kansas. We need to diversify. Three

fourths of our farmers in 1929, didn't raise any
garden, chickens, hogs, horses or cattle. Some do

not at present. We should summer-fallow a third

of the wheat land west of Dodge City every year;
not to increase yield but to farm better and more

economically. Every farmer should have a gar
den, chickens, hogs and milk cows-enough to

\:):'
'I' {.I

. ('-� IG'C"z'\<:;'./
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feed his family'at least. Th���mii&' raise

feed enough for this stock and stayon the job.
.
This will leave one-half of the wheat land ac

tually in wheat every year, one-sixth in pasture
and feed for stock, and one-third lying fallow.

The average size farm in Grant county is 780

acres. That would make 390 acres in wheat, 130
in feed and row crops and 260 left to fallow. No

two farms are alike or the same size. No two

farmers are the same size, above or below the
ears. But we all will have to work 12 months a

year and raise more than one crop 00 exist. I

have been trying to "practice what I preach" for
the last five years.-J. D. Hoel, Ulysses.

Hold on Until the
-

Turn

MOST farmers are trying to figure some way
to make ends meet. It is a good time to put
part of the land to Sweet clover and Im

prove the soil. I don't think it possible to make

money at present, but the farmer must work out

a program that will hold the line. The man who

can keep solvent will be in position to do some

thing when the tide turns.
. A few good cows, chickens, a garden properly
tilled, will do thelr part toward holding the line.

We must learn to be more self-reliant, use more

home products. This will not help in trade ave

nues, but we are driven to it by the wide spread
between our buying and selling dollar value.
W. A. Hanna, Council Grove.

A Way to Help Ourselves

As THERE seems to be no immediate relief in
the price of grain, the average farmer can

help himself by reducing his acreage some

what, by consuming more at home, by using more
horses on the farm and thus using gra:in instead

of gas and oil; by feeding as much to livestock as

possible, getting more of such stock around him

such as cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry; by curing
and canning meats and vegetables which is pret
ty safely done now with the help of Farm 'Bu
reau clubs and demonstrations. Last but not least,
practice economy in every sense of the word and

put in practice a little more such old sayings as

"A penny saved' is a penny earned," for if one

made a million dollars and spent a million and 1

cent, he would be 1 cent in the red. Where if he
made 2 cents and saved 1 he would be 1 cent to
the good.-T. G. Wilkens, McDonald.

When We'll Start Back

THE farmer has btscorn, hay, wheat, oats, cat
tle, hogs, chickens produced on his farm this

year, but they will not sell for cost of produc
tion. If something could make these products
bring more than cost of production, agriculture
would start on the road back. However, I am.sat
isfied it will not be done by teaching young girls
to drink beer and wine with impunity.
Something happened that caused me to think

back 60 years. A man was here peddling honey
he produced, in ¥.!-gallon to 5-gallon buckets, and
he would take corn or some farm product in ex

change for his honey. That is one way of doing
business without money. Are we going to come

back to that?-J. E. Stout, Cottonwood Falls.

Can. Expec� 1mprol'ement

WE ALL are entitled to one guess on what
can happen or is likely to happen to agri
culture that might benefit us in general.

There are a lot of things that could happen; how
ever, a lot of things that should happen neverwill.

I see some ray of hope for agriculture. The

situation has become so bad that the money pow
ers and heads of our great manufacturing con

cerns are awakening to the fact prosperity must

begin at the grass roots, as that. is the basic in

dustry of our nation. Just as long as agricUlture
is denied its proper share of profit; just so long
will this depression last. As long as our govern
ment officials are permitted to raid our public
treasuries we will be burdened with excess taxes.

Taking the situation as_it appears here, I feel
that we can expect some improvement.-Chester
Young, Minneola.
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Hold O-ld Whea t- or

Kansas Farmer for January 5, -1933

Passing 'Comment by T. A. McNeal

I
HAVE been asked a good many times wheth
er wheat raisers who happen to have old wheat
on hand, should keep it or sell it. I hesitate

about giving any advice on this subject. My guesses
for the last year or two have been bad. I con

fidently believed that the price of wheat would
rise long before this time, but it has not risen.
Present estimates of next year's wheat crop in

the United states are that it will be at least 200
million bushels below the average. If so the crop
will not be more than sufficient to supply the
home market and hardly that. 'Therefore accord
ing to all precedents the price of wheat ought to
make a decided advance within the next few
months.
Wheat ought to be selling within six or eight

months at around a dollar a bushel. I am not say
-

ing that it will be selling at that price, only that
judging from past experience, it should do so.
All I can say is that if I had old wheat and a

good safe place to store it, unless necessity com

pelled me to sell, I would hold onto it. However,
the guess of these readers is perhaps just as good
as mine and maybe better.

Ten Dollars Every Month
HERE is a letter from an Iowa reader who is

interested in the proposal to issue stamp re

demption money, which in ·brief is to have
the Government issue and give to each qualified
voter in the United States $10 a month in cur

rency. The currency is to be legal tender for all
debts and will be redeemed in the following way.
The holder of the currency can circulate it only
by affixing stamps to it to the extent of 2 per
cent of the face value of the currency. Further,
the holder must get rid of it within two weeks or
else add another 2 per cent in stamps. The stamps
would be bought just as postage stamps are

bought and the money received by the- Govern
ment from the sale of the stamps would be de
posited in the U.. S. Treasury for the final re
demption of the currency. Each person receiving
the money would be required to affix new stamps
when 'he paid it out to someone else. This trans
fer would have to be made within two weeks after
receiving the money or else the holder would
have to affix 2 per cent additional in stamps.
At the end of 25 months the value of the stamps

would equal the face value of the currency. It
would then be sent in and redeemed out of the
accumulated stamp fund.

1- j
'I I1 I

" THE Iowa reader asks how such currency could
be issued and put into circulation. Only by
act of Congress which has the power under

the constitution to issue money and regulate the
value thereof.
As there are at least 75 million men and wo

men in the United States who are qualified vot
ers, altho usually not more than 60 per cent of
them actually vote, the _.Yolume of money would
be increased at the rate of 750 million dollars a

month, or a total of 9 billion dollars during the
year.
The principal claim made for this kind of

money is that it cannot be hoarded. The holder
must put it into circulation within two weeks
after receiving it or else he would have to add 2
per cent in the way of stamps. As it presumably

Nine Billions Inflation

For lust a Little While
We've growled an awful lot of late,
And knocked like all get out;
It is not ha1'd, these days, to find
Something to kick about.
The stuff we have to sell is cheap,
And what we buy seems high;
The weather neve1' is just right,
Too wet, or else too dry.

A frown, is what we see these days
On every human face,' .

I've watched for weeks to see a smile
But failed to find a trace.
It seems like everything goes wrong
W'ith all of us now days,
So all of 'us knock someone else;
We hear no word of praise.

Just watch the people as they go
About our little town;
You hardly see a human face
That does not wear a frown.
Now why not try some other way
For ju,st a little while'
Just leave yow' [roun» at home for good,
And teach your face to smile.

No doubt this will be hard to do,
F01' we have /1'owned so long;
And smiles are pretty hard to raise
When every thing goes wrong.
Now 1 have made this firm resolve;
Altho it fails to fit,
I'll teach my face to wear a smile
If it does hurt a bit.

-J. H. Williams, Wilson, Kan.

would all be redeemed at the end of 25 months
that would mean a permanent inflation of the
volume of currency by 9 billion dollars.

No Million Dollar Brains

A SHORT TIME AGO I heard a business man

justifying the payment of a million dollar
salary on the assumption that the man who

received' it had a million dollar brain. As the cor

porations which pay the largest salaries are ap
parentIy in as serious difficulties as those that
pay moderate salaries it would seem to raise a
doubt about the million dollar brain. Evidently
the million-dollar brain did not know much more
about what was coming or how to guard against
it than ordinary brains.
I can imagine a case where an official may

render service to the company which employs
him that is worth a million dollars to that com
pany. The objection I have to exorbitant salaries
is not that the men receiving them may not be
worth in dollars and cents what they are paid,
but the psychological effect is bad. You never
can convince men who are out of employment
thru no fault of their own that any man these
times should draw, a million dollar salary or a
hundred thousand dollar salary. Five hundred men
drawing fairly comfortable salaries of say $2,000
each would help business vastly more than one
man drawing a million dollars salary.

Drunkenness Will Grow

PROBABLY the beer bill in some form will
have passed Congress and have been either
signed or vetoed by the President by the time

this issue of the Kansas Farmer has been circu
lated among its readers.
Beer legislation in whatever form it may be en

acted will, in my opinion, be a disappointment to
its sponsors. The Government will not get the
revenue from it they expect and the bootlegger
will not be put out of business. There is not much
doubt that the consumption of beer will tie great
ly increased and that a corresponding increase
in drunkenness will result.
A beer which will not intoxicate will not sat

isfy the beer crowd. The only object they have in
demanding an increase in the alcoholic content is
to make it intoxicating. "Near beer" is said to
contain all the ingredients of the old-fashioned
beer except the alcoholic content. It tastes like
beer but has no kick in it and therefore is' not
popular.
It seems to be true that the people of Conti

nental Europe do not drink wine or beer for the

,
,

purpose of getting intoxicated. The Germans
sit down at a table with steins of beer and Sip
leisurely thruout the meal. They do not get in
toxicated. The average American drinks for the
exhilarating effect. He cannot drink in modera
tion. Of course there are exceptions to this rule
but they are exceptions.
However, there is only one honest way to get

rid of national prohibition and that is to resub
mit the 18th Amendment. So long as it remains
in the Constitution, Congress has no right to re

pudiate it by enacting a law permitting the sale
of intoxicating liquor.

.

No matter what specious pleas the advocates
of the beer bill may put forth, the intent is to
violate the Constitution which these congress
men everyone of them have sworn to support.

War-Debt Plea Pure Bune

I AM not nearly so much exercised over the
failure of five of the European nations to pay
us what they owe us according to the terms of

the contract, as, possibly, I should be. Of course
the plea that we should forgive these debts be
cause it was our war as well as their's and as

they had been in much longer than we had and
therefore bad lost more and therefore we should
not ask them to pay what they promised to pay,
is all bunco
To begin with, it was not our war. We were

foolish to get into it at all. Secondly, we paid our
bills while we_ were in and paid mighty high for
what we bought from them. We do not owe them
a cent and never have.

-

However, ·1 am not tremendously worked up
because, it seems, they are going to repudiate
their debts. I have expected they would from the
beginning and maybe the lesson will be worth
to us all it costs.

Would End Unemployment
I SAY maybe, because I am not conrdent that

our nation and other nations will profit by
the perfectly obvious lesson of the World War

which is: Stop preparing for war. Limit all mili
tary forces to what may l!_e necessary for inter
nal police protection. Stop making cannon and
great warships. stop educating young men-In the
art of war.

.

, --If that were brought about the United States
could well afford to forgive all the foreign debts,
or at least cut them in two. We could have 'a most
efficient internal police force scattered thru the
states of the Union and save enough out of our
war and navy bill to pay for seven great paved
highways from ocean .to ocean every year, put
hundreds of thousands of unemployed men to
work, have the most effective organization for
the prevention of crime and the apprehension of
criminals the world has ever seen, and take a

long step toward abolishing unemployment.
Will the leaders of the nations have sense enough

to see that? Maybe so, maybe so.
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1933THE
KANSAS filll pig crop is

estimated at 76,000 head under

last year. The U. S. has 4 per
cent more, the Corn Belt 31;2 per cent

more. Number of sows bred to far:ow
in the spring of 1933, in Kansas, IS 3

per cent under a year ago, the U. S.

shows a 1.8 per cent increase, the

Corn Belt 1.6 per cent more. The num

ber of hogs over 6 months o.ld on Kan
sas farms December 1, pigs of the

1932,.' spring crop mostly, was 6 per
cent larger than a year ago, while for

the Corn Belt the number was 8 per
cent smaller. Marketings from other

Corn Belt states may slow up in pro

portion allowing Kansas to make up
the difference at perhaps improved
prices during January and February.
Increased farm butchering is reduc

ing the number of hogs for market,
which may help.

Big Crimp In Wheat Acreage
Acreage seeded to winter wheat in Kan

sas is 2 per cent smaller than last year and
11 per cent under two years ago, official
reports show. This is the smallest since
1925, but above pre-war levels. United
States winter wheat acreage dropped off
1.3 per cent over last year and Its condi
tion Is 6S.9 per cent, lowest in many _years.
Conditions of Kansas wheat at 57 per

cent normal Is the lowest on record and
compares with 70 per cent last December.
90 per cent two years ago and 79.4 per cent
for the 10-year average. Abandonment of
wheat for 1932 harvest was 21 per cent;
at least as heavy abandonment is expected
for the present crop. ·The tum to more
feed crops makes the \largest acreage in
recent years. \

What Crop Values Did

Kansas crops and livestock for 1932 are
valued at $203,S69,OOO by the board of agri
culture, the lowest since 1901 when valua
tion totalled $195,255,000. Last year's pro
liuctlon was valued at $325,097 000 while the
post-war peak In 1929 totalled $54S,421,OOO.
The value this year is 37 per cent less than
in 1931 and 63 per cent below the 1929 total.
In other words, Kansas agriculture re
turned this year about 63 cents for every

T'woMarket Chances
•

In
.Ing thru winter in fair condition.-W.· H.
Plumly. �

Coffey-Rain recently was badly needed.
Lots of wood being cut for fuel. Not many
public sales. Two loads of Red Cross flour
have been distributed here. Com, 15c;
oats, 10c; eggs. 22c; heavy hens, Sc; but-
terfat, 17c.-Mrs. M. L. Griffin. '

Cowley-First moisture since wheat carne
up was the 2 to 3 Inches of snow. This
may save the wheat. Hauling feed and
chopping wood dally jobs. Little grain
marketed due to low prices. Cream,. 17c;
eggs, 26c. Farmers using some bran at
30c.-K. D. Olin.

dollar returned last year and only 37 cents .

for every dollar returned in 1929. Lower
prices was the cause as production of all
crops, while below last year, is only 13 per
cent below the five-year average. Livestock
accounted for $106,403,000 or 52.2. per cent
of the value compared with $154,942,000 or

47.1 per cent in 1931. Wheat inventoried at
$30,976,000 this year or 15 per cent of the
total value, while last year's crop was

valued at $Sl,417,OOO or 25 per cent of the
total. This shows the Importance of live
stock in Kansas.

----------------

Trend 0/ the Markets
Please remember that prices given

here are tops for best quality offered.
Last Month Year
Week Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $ 6.75 $ 6.25 $ 9.00

Hogs .. 3.10 3.05 4.60
Lambs 5.86 6.40 6.90
Hens, Heavy...... .09% .09 .12

Eggs, Firsts .25 .27 .26%
Butterfat .1S .20 .21
Wheat,
Hard Winter ....

Allen-Rain was welcome as many were Com, Yellow.
hauling stock water. Feed, roughage and
corn plentiful, farmers "sitting tight." Oats .

Few farm sales. Little feed being bought. Barley .

Good milk cows, $25. Butterfat, 19c; eglJ'
.

AlfaUa, Baled .

18c; heavy hens, Be; springs, 6c.-Guy • Prairie .

Tredway.
Allen-Weather moderated after three

weeks of zero temperatures. Snow protected
wheat. Plenty of roughness. Hay, $4; com,
14c; eggs, 28c; cream, 20c. Some inquiry
for horses, prices looking up.-T. E.
Whitlow.

Anderson-Our big rain last month
brought badly needed moisture. Few pub
lic sales. Stock brings fair prices at com
munity sales. Com all husked. Katir
headed and mostly threshed. Lots of
butchering. Com, 15c to 2Oc; katir, 15c;
eggs, 19c; cream, 19c; hens, 5c to 7c.�R.
E. Eichman.

Anderson-The 41h-lnch snow went oft
with a slow rain that filled ponds and
creeks. Quite a lot of butchering. Most
farmers burning wood for fuel. Small por
tion of corn in field yet. Corn price ad
vanced some. Stock prices very low.-G.
W. Klblinger.
Barton-Some rain but more needed for

wheat. Butterfat, 17c to lSc; eggs, 20c;
wheat, 27c; corn, 16c; capons', Sc to 12c.
Nice weather lately, Great deal donated to
poor.-Alice Everett.

Barber-Wheat looking fine since the
rain. Livestock wintering well. Corn about
all gathered. Livestock brings fair prices
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Moisture Still Neededt .47
.22*
.19
•24%

12.50
7.60

.431,!J

.22

.17%

.23%
13.00
10.00

.63% Douglas-Wells and cisterns filling up.

.3S Considerable timber cleared and sawed

.27 into lumber and fire wood. Strawberries

.29-_ have been mulched with straw or hay •

15 60 Some farmers planning to set out Ever-

7'60 bearing strawberries in the spring.-Mrs.
. G. L. Glenn.
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about all done. Wood used for fuel by
many. Farmers still butchering and putting
up meat. Roadsides being burned. At a re

cent sale a l,400-lb. cow brought $S. Wheat
pasture poor. Wheat, 27c; cream, lBe;
eggs, 2Oc; chickens, 6c to Be, - John
Zurbuchen.

Franklin-Rain helped stock water situa
tion but soaked rough feed so cattle didn't
eat it readily. Quite a demand for wood
for fuel. Few publlc sales. Some cattle
being fed. Livestock doing fairly well. The
deadline on first half of taxes extended by
commissioners to February 1. Folks seem

to think the depression will be over by
that time, but I'm not Included in that
bunch. Red Cross helping quite a few.
A few hunting farms to rent. Cold spell
took large quantities of feed. Wheat, No. I,
35c; corn, 16c to lSc; oats, 12c; butterfat,
17c to 2Oc; eggs, 16c to 20c; hens, 4c to Be.
-Elias Blankenbeker.

Greeinvood-our 2-inch rain made some

stock water. Flu prevalent. Kaflr thresh
ing started. Not many farm sales, prices
low. Some state highway work being done
by local men. More beeves butchered than
usual.-A. H. Brothers. .

.

(Continued on Page 11)

at community sales. Trees being cut for
fuel, not much corn being burned. Wheat,
25c; corn, 20c; cream, 17c; eggs, 17c; flour,
65c; bran, 40c. All farmers butchering
hogs.-Albert Pelton.
Bourbon-Received 3%-inch rain so the

farmer wears a smile. Flu is bad but no
deaths so far. Plenty of good, pure drink
Ing water will help. Milk took a big jump
of 10c cwt., 95c now for 4 per cent; heavy
hens, Sc; heavy springs, 5c; No.1 turkeys,
Sc; eggs, 22c; creamery butter,.23c; but
terfat, ·19c; hogs, $2.75; corn, 17c. Live
stock looking flne.-G. A. Van Dyke. .

Brown-Rain melted the snow. Wheat
looking fine. Some Ioas from corn stalk
poison. Corn, 13c; wheat, 29c; oats, 9c;
cream, 20c; eggs. 23c; poultry, 7c to 9c.
E. E. Taylor.
Butler-Cold spell hard on bugs and

hoppers. Stock doing fairly well. Snow
helped wheat some, not much fell here. Six
below zero was coldest we had. Wheat,
27c; corn, 20c; oats, 12c; heavy hens. 9c;
light, 5c to Sc; cream, 20c. Sales well at
tended, prices good.-Jacob Dieck.

Cloud-Good supply of moisture for the
present. Corn mostly gathered: Stock go-
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What Real Farm Relief Must Do
t

Y
r T·HE farm group conference which met in

Washington recently decided that the three
.

'most pressing farm problems &l!e-'these:
First, farm prices as these affect farm income.

The Department of Agriculture reports that prices
received by farmers on all products last month
were 54 per cent fJf the prices received in the pre
war period, 1909 to 1914. On the other hand, farm
ers paid 106 per cent as much for commodities

they purchased last month as in the period
1909-1914.
In other words, the purchasing power of farm

products today is only 51 per cent, barely more

than half, what it was in pre-war days.
�

The Department of Agriculture reports that
gross income in 1929--a lean farm year-was
12,000 million dollars. In 1930 it dropped to 9,000
million dollars, to 7,000 million dollars in 1931,
and amounts to about 5,000 million dollars in
1932.
In other words, where farmers over the whole coun

try had 12 dollars to spend for all purposes In 1929. they
have 5 dollars to spend in 1932. Is it any wonder the

. domestic market for manufactured products has disap
peared, carrying with it the loss of some 10 millioll
Jobs? The farmer has no purchasing power, after try
ing vainly to pay costs of production, taxes and inter
est out of that decreased groHs income.

�
Second, there is the. problem of farm indebted

ness, both long term and short term. Roughly
�peaking•. the farm indebtedness of the country
IS 9,500 million dollars. Of this total the mortgage

��rc��tu��r�o::nso�eO�in�il���r t���s�m���
of dollars,'
Mortgage foreclosures threaten to deprive hun

dreds of thousands of farmers of their farms. No
one gains from a mortgage foreclosure in times
like these.

I say that neither the farmer who is foreclosed
nor the individual or other holder of a mortgage
gains at present land values when a mortgage is
foreclosed. The holder has to bid the farm in, and
then sell it to some one else, at the present low,
and its very low value.

�
In nearly every instance where the mortgage

is foreclosed, if the land is resold at all, it will
have to be paid for with a new mortgage, at the
new and lower land value.

�
Now the farm conference proposes, to meet

this phase of the Situation, that in every agricul
tural county there be set up boards of mediation
to bring about agreements between present debt
ors and creditors, agreements by which the face
value of the mortgage can be scaled down to the
new level of values, without replacing the pres
ent farmer with a new farmer.
It also is proposed, and with very good reason,

that a mortgage foreclosure moratorium be placed
in effect, say for six months or a year, while a

plan can be worked out for adjusting mortgages
to present-day conditions, on a basis equitable to
both creditors and debtors. This will require gov
ernment aid to take care of interest payments due
and in many cases past due, as well as for refi
nancing farm mortgages at lower rates of interest.
I, for one, am heartily in favor of such a pro

gram.

and services in that fashion can accurately be de
scribed as a rubber dollar. It is not an honest
dollar.

�
The farm groups recognize that no plan for in

creasing farm prices and income which does not
at the same time cut down this surplus produc
tion, can be effective.
The domestic allotment plan has these two im

portant features. First, it proposes to pay farm
ers sufficient extra money for their products to

give their products the approximate purchasing
power they had in 1910-1914. In return it pro
poses that only those farmers who decrease their

production to meet the market demand for their

products--thus doing away with the load of un
salable surpluses--shall receive the extra money
for their products.

d
e

No plan of farm relief which does not contain
some real incentive for controlling production can

be really effective. In that respect the domestic
allotment plan is fundamentally sound. I am for

it, and today have hopes that this session of

Congress will put it into effect as an emergency
relief measure. We will hear a lot ..more of the
domestic allotment plan in days to come. I mere

ly mention it in passing at this ttme,
I �

The farm group's program for replacing the rubber
dollar with an honest dollar, calls for bringing the dol
lar back from $1.62 cents in purchasing power to 100
cents in purchasing power. In other words, deflate the
dollar in line with the deflatloll of commodity and land.
values.
The farm groups propose to do this by decreasing the

amount of gold in the gold dollar. They further propose
the creation of • stabilizing bureau in the Treasury
Department to keep the dollar honest by preventing
fluctuations of more than 5 per cent up or down from
its 100 cents purchasing power In relation to all com

modities, as expressed by the labor departmeut's com

modity index. I wUl dlscuf!_s dollar stalilization at more

length some other time.

b.

�
The power of the Federal government to de

clare a farm mortgage moratorium, either of· in
terest or on foreclosures, is limited directly ·to
mortgages held by government instrumentalities.
All of us realize that. But it also can help bymedi
ation thru local boards, as suggested by the farm
leaders, and also if necessary by loans to take
care of interest payments during the period of
the foreclosure moratorium, while a general plan
for dealing with the situation is being worked out.

�
We face a desperate situation that justifies

remedies which a few years ago would have been
viewed as extremely radical. I findmyself today
in hearty sympathy with the declarations of
President Hoover and President-elect Roosevelt,
that something must be done to halt the stream
of farm mortgage foreclosures=-A'Nfx IT MUST
BE DONE SOON.

�
The third most serious problem of the farmer

-:-and B:s a matter of fact that applies to every
h�e of l!ldustry and to pretty nearly every Indi
vidual-c-Is the rubber dollar.
I need only say that the business man's dollar

which in 1929 had a purchasing power of 100
cents, today has a purchasing power of approxi
mately 162 cents.
If the wealth of most of us consisted in dol

lars, perhaps that would appear very fine, indeed
-altho even there appearances would be de
ceitful.
But the wealth of most of us consists in things

and in the labor we have to sell to employers.
'

When a dollar "goes up in purchasing value,"
so to speak,. from 100 cents to 162 cents, that
means that the sales value of our things and our

labor, lumped together, have gone down in like
a!Oount. In other words, they are worth only ten
sixteenths, or five-eights, of what they were
three years ago. .

A dollar that measures values of commodities

The present Congress can, and should, immedi
ately enact legislation to meet the mortgage
debt situation. This great to-do over scaling down
or cancelling the debts foreign governments owe

the United States does not appeal to me as meas

uring at all in importance with effective scaling
down of the mortgage debts of our farmers in
line with the deflation in commodity and land
values.
And most certainly, while land values are

where they are today, neither creditors nor debt
ors are going to gain anything from foreclosing
farm mortgages. It makes my heart bleed to pic
ture thousands upon thousands of honest, indus
trious, aye and intelligent, farmers being thrown
off their farms because the men and interests
which formulate national governmental and eco

nomic poltcies- have bungled the job, and brought
about a condition that is causing these fore
closures;

/.

Washington, D. C.

Interesting highlights of the situation at the National

Capital lire being outlined each week over the radio b)'
Srnator Capper. His next broadcasts will be Tuesday./
Januar3' 10. at 7:45 p. m., our time. over WIBlV fW

.

kilocycles). And the following Tuesday. January 17��_�"
10:80 a. m .• on the Columbia chain and WIBlV. .:.r.;:;r�
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BECAUSE
Victor Dufresne upon going back

to his room, had thrown himself down upon

his bed and had dropped asleep without

putting out his light, the course of events upon

the Bear Track was' thrown sharply into a new

groove. ,

Hal had gone his way, toward the bunk house,
and had stopped suddenly in the shadow of the

big oak between the two buildings. That ..Esta

brook and the gambler were together might mean

simply, they were going to give the evening to

poker. Jt-mtght mean more. Some night both of

them, or at least Dufresne) would ride back into

the mountains to join Yellow .Jim Gates !D1d

Shifty Ward to give the signal for rushing the

500 steers across the border. The cowboy knew
that Club Jordan had not come into the bunk

bouse tonight, and little things aroused his -sus

picions.
So he sat down in the shadows and watched

and waited. An hour, two hours-he did not know

the time. He saw Oscar flip up the window shade

and stand staring out into the darkness .. He saw

that Oscar had wheeled about, he guessed that

some one had come into the room, he saw the

,shade jerked down. Had Dufresne rejoined him?

Hal could not tell. Naturally his suspicions led

him into an error.

After what seemed to him a very long time

the light in Oscar's room was extinguished., Stin

he waited, for he could not know that Dufresne

was already asleep. His eyes rested now always
upon the gambler's window.

He heard a little sound that at first he could

not make out. Then he knew that it was the noise

of a window being raised slowly, very cautiously.
It was not a window in Dufresne's room, the light
there told him that. But everywhere else, along
the wall of the building, the shadows lay thick

and black. In a moment, his eyes, straining into

the darkness, he made out a form under Oscar's

window. Some one had got, out there, and was

moving swiftly along' toward the far comer of

the house. In another moment the moving form

had turned the corner and was lost to him.

"Headed toward the mountains!"

HAL got quickly to his feet, ran thru a little

patch of starlight, and turning into the

shadow lying close to the house, walking
now, swiftly but notaelessly, followed where the

other- had gone.
Cautiously he came to the comer of, the house

about which the hurrying figure had gone. And

yonder, already just beyond the edge of the grove
of oaks, walking swiftly toward the broken

ground, he saw the man he had followed. He

knew it was not Victor Dufresne but Oscar Esta

brook.
For a second the cowboy, hesitated. "They've

roped the poor devil in and are playin' him for

the fall guy," was the thought which decided Hal.

"It looks like it was my job to get the deadwood

on him and scare him into bein' good." Oscar did
not tum. When the cowboy came upon him he was

a half mile from the range house, upon his hands

and knees in a rock-strewn ravine. The cowboy

stopped 20 paces away and watched, puzzled to

see Estabrook working with clawing' fingers
about the base of a flat rock which might have

weighed 75 or 100 pounds.
Hal came closer, step by step, until he was not

10 feet away, where he crouched down among

the scattered boulders. He could hear Estabrook's

quick b rea t hi n g�' could see him

straighten up when at last he had

turned the rock over.

Oscar stood for a little looking about
'him. Then, stooping again, he took

something from his coat pocket, made
a little hole with his hands where the

rock had been, scooping out the soft

dirt, and dropped into it the thing he

had taken ,fr.om his pocket.
"Money!" was Hal's quick thought.

Money they've taken in on crooked

cattle work!"

I

I

I,

THE thing, whatever it was, would
soon be hidden. Hal rose from

among the s had 0 w s and as he

came forward said abruptly, but none
the less quietly,
"I want to talk to you a minute, Estabrook."

Oscar jerked back at the first word as though
a man had struck him. The little cry whipped
from his lips was one of startled terror. Hal came

on and stopped.
"I been dyin' for a smoke for two hours," he

said lightly, "We can smoke now. I guess there

won't be anybody around?"

"You damned spying sneak!" cried Estabrook

hoarsely, both rage and fear in his voice.

"I know it. And I don't like my job none to

speak on. But it don't do much good to cuss about

it, Estabrook. I'm doin' it because I don't believe

you're so much a bad man as a fool! That's plain
enough for a start, ain't it?"
"Do you know whom you're talking to?" fumed

Estabrook.

"Yes," coolly. "To my boss who can fire me as

soon as he gets good and ready. But I'm, goin' to
talk jes' the same . . . and he ain't goin' to fire

me. You've been trottin' with men as it ain't good
and ain't wise to call pardners. Which means the

Prince and Club Jordan. And you've got in bad

somewhere, and got in deep-s-damn deep. You're

goin' to break with them jaspers short off! It's

kinda late now to do it, but I guess it ain't too

Bear Creek

Crossing
By Jackson Cregory
(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)

Beginning of the Story
A party 0/ New Yorkers spend the summer at Bear

Track Ranch, guests 0/ Oscar Estabrook, sent West by
his lather to manage the ranch and get him away [rom
evil associates. They are Mrs. Estabrook, Oscar's mather,
her daughters, Sibyl and Yvonne; Fern Winston, ell

gaged to Oscar; and Mr. Dabner, Sibyl's intended. Also

at the ranch are John Brent, cowboy preacher, and

, Dufresne, gentleman gambler. Hal, a ranch hand, falls
in love with the imperious Sibyl. He determines to im

prove himself and win her. Yvonne lends him books,

Swayne's roadhouse is held up. Then the stage is robbed

and the driver, Bill Cutter, killed. Hal suspects the

ranch [oreman "Club" Jordan. Unseen himself he is

present at a night meeting of Jordan, Dufresne and

their cronies to divide the spoil. Hal is shocked to see

young Estabrook among them and party to a plot to

run all 500 0/ his father's cattle to pay his gambling
debt to Dulresne. Hal discovers it is Yvonne that he

is in love with. Dufresne wins more 0/ Oscar's money.

Fern goes to Oscar's room at midnight to reason with

him. He promises to go straight.

"When you go to telling roe what I'm to do--"

"Which I'm doin' rigQt now," sternly. "I know

purty near all I want to know."

'''What do you mean?", The little spurt of an

ger was gone; there was only the growing fear

left, "What do you know?"

"That's jes' what I'm goin' to tell you. I know,"
dropping his voice a little, "all about that stick

up party at Swayne's Roadhouse!"

"l'4y,God!" cried Oscar. "You-"

"Your tryin' to talk like a ignorant cowpunch
didn't fool me any
more'n the rag you
tied abo u t your
face did! I knowed

your w a 1 k and I
knowed your voice.
I guessed it was
jes' a fool joke 'you
was playin' on your
E a s t e-r n frien's,

What HaZ Thought Was Happening

givin' 'em a little Wild West stuff to make things
aorta romantic for 'em. It was only some time

later," drily, "that I doped it up diff'rent. You

needed the money so bad you was goin' to take

it wherever you could get it."
"You're crazy. I don't know what you are talk

ing about."
"That's all right. I know and I'm doin' the talk-

'

in'. I said I was goin' to show you my hand. On

top of that come this here crooked cattle work-"

THE
little hope which shot up in Oscar's heart

that the cowboy knew of nothing save of the

affair at Swayne's Roadhouse was gone. The

stifled cry that broke from him now was like

that of some wounded animal.

"I got wise to that too. And it's a miracle and

a big run of luck for you that every man in two

hundred miles don't know about it. Such things
can't be pulled off without makin' a smell some

where. So you won't make no mistakes, I'm goin'
to tell you what I know. The Prince and Club

Jordan is runnin' the deal with you lookin' on-,

and the Prince doin' most of the head work. You

been sellin' stock to Willoughby of the Double

Triangle, and the money ain't been goin' to your

old roan back East. �ight now you're gettin'

KansaS Farme.r for JeLn'uary 5J 19�3

ready to crowd them 500 steers acrost the border

to WiUoughby-"
Oscar's body had grown tense as the cowboy

spoke, in the grip of the fear upon him -as he

saw, yawning about him, only the blackness of

the pit he had digged for himself.
"What are you going to do about it?" he cried

hoarsely.
,

Hal 'stared at him with something that was

half contempt, half pity, f�eling a queer sort of

shame at looking down into this man's shrinking
soul. "Jes' a poor fool."
"What am I goin' to do?" he said -aloud.

"That's what we're goin' to talk about. You know

what I could do. I could send you to the pen for

a good long time.
'

.

"I was a fool," muttered Oscar bitterly; Then

running on wildly, "It was just now, not half an
hour ago, that I knew I must break with

them!

And now you know everything-and it's too late!"

"The old lady as said it ain't never too late was

a wise old female lady." Hal drew meditatively
at his cigaret. You're goin' to pull out while you

can, and I'm goin' to help you."
-

"Help me?" wonderingly. "You?"
"Yes, me. Sometimes one head is better'n two.

This is one of them times. You're goin' to leave

it up to me what to do, and you're gotn' to do

what I say. Can you see your way right now to

come to them terms?"

WHAT are you going to do?" demanded Oscar

quickly.
"Firs' thing, I'm goin' to head off this big

steal of 500 cattle. You'd oughta had more sense

than try that on. Nex' I'm goin' to collec' the

money as has already come in from sellin' cattle

to Willoughby, and send It where it,belongs, to
the old man back East. Or else you and me will

buy some more stock to take the place of them
as is gone. That might be the bes' way, and we'd

be apt to get away with it without stirrin' up a

lot of talk."
Oscar tried to laugh a little.

"You are going to collect that money? You

talk as if all you had to -do was to ask for it and

have it handed over to you!"
"Which comes purty near bein' true. The Prince

nas been keepin' it, ain't he? He got scared about

something tonight and handed it over to you,

didn't he?"
"No!" with sharp emphasis. "We were togeth

er, but we were just playing poker-"
'.'1 was outside," cut in Hal. "I guess I know

what happened. You played him and I guess you

didn't win heavy. He went to his 'room and you

went to your window and shot up the shade and

stood lookin' out and cussin' your luck. In about

a minute some one come in-"

"You cur!" Oscar spat at him. "You dirty,
sneaking cur'!" "

,

A sudden wrath flamed up in the cowboy's eyes.
His hand fell heavily upon Estabrook's ,shoulder.'
"I don't like them kinda words," he sald stern

ly. "And you ain't jes' the man to use 'em to me

right now! I saw what I saw, and it's a

good thing for you I did."
"You seem to have seen pretty nearly

everything," said Oscar hotly. '.'But you
have no right to misjudge. She came to

me just to show me what I must do, to
make me-"

.

"Wait a minute!" Hal snapped out

the words suddenly. Wasn't it Dufresne

who came into your room?"

"You didn't see that?"

"No, I didn't. If it wasn't Dufresne I
don't,want to know about it."

"Then-well, sup p 0 s e that it was
, Dufresne?"

THE first glimmer of respect for his
employer that had ever burned in the

cowboy's heart came into it now. For

he had guessed who she was, he had

not misjudged her, and he had seen that

Oscar was man enough to want to shield

her from the results of her imprudence.
"I thought itwas the Prince. I thought

he had come back to give you the money
to keep, and-that that was what you
were hidi.n' out here."
"What I am doing here," blustered

Oscar with a tardy attempt at independence, "is

my affair. I do not deny the things you accuse me

of. But that does not give you the right to dictate

to me on every point upon my own personal
business."
"I ain't askin' for any right, Estabrook. I'm

goin' to see what you've stuck away in that hole,
and if it's the money, why, I'm goin' to take

charge of it for a spell."
"If you dare lay a hand on that-"

"It's jes' what I'm goin' to do. Don't be a

plumb fool any longer. I can han'le you, and

you know it."
He stooped quickly and picked up the thing

that lay in the hollow at his foot. Estabrook,

cried out angrily, still held back, hesitating.
"Money, all right," grunted Hal. "A wad big

enough to choke a cow! And paper!" He looked

up curiously from the thick roll of bank notes.

"When did Willoughby get the Eastern habit of

rag money? Now, we're goin' to see how much

there is. And Estabrook, don't go makin' no

mistakes."
Oscar put out no hand to stop him.

Hal struck a match and looked at.the roll of bills.

There was a. string about it, and he slipped it off.
(Continued on Page 11)
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toma, with its head,fast between two ,

trees, unable ,to 'budge. He notified
Jolin Worley who had lost a steer a
month' ago. It was Worley's steer. To
free the animal it was necessary to
cut down one of the trees. The steer

is once more getting its feed and wa

ter regularly. What Sahara camel can
beat that?

Our . NeighborsIt Sooms Tha.t wa.J
avage tribes,where skulls

are thick

d primal passions rage,

y have a system sure and quick
o cure the blight of age.
when a native's youth has fled

nd years have sapped his vim,

y simply knock him in the head

nd put an end to him.

'we in this enlightened age
re built of sterner stuff;
so we look with righteous rage
deeds so harsh and rough.

when a man grows old and gray
d weak and short of breath,
simply take his job away
d let him starve to death.

�

-C. A. Fish

Who Would Ever Guess this Was the Same Boy?
3
e Bossy's lee-Water Bath

AFTER being sold at a public sale",
for $5, a Shawnee county cow, in

_a spirit of wounded pride, perhaps,
wandered on to the thin ice of Soldier
Creek and broke thru. The more she
tried to help herself, the larger be
came the hole in the ice. A fire com

pany was summoned from Topeka and
rescued bossy, so weak from cold she
could hardly stand. Then some . Boy
Scouts built a fire to warm her up.
Some good feed probably would have

helped, altho it is hard to say now
much ....feed a $5 cow would be worth.
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Yes, Indeed
e old-fashioned girl was funny.
wanted her friend'! to admire the

she had won=-not the ring.

Dam it! Now there's no way to

d out whether the people were mad

,prohibition or hard times.

The monkey is inferior. He doesn't

himself trying to-save-a half sec

d between trees.

o.
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Hard Times Cured Him

FOR six. weeks H. M. Butler, Sioux

Falls, S. D., had no job nor money
and was forced to live on skimmilk

and stale bread. Strange to relate his

weight increased from 138 -to 170

pounds and he recovered from a stom

ach ailment that had troubled him for

years.'Now that he has a job ant! is
eating regularly once more, he isn't

feeling quite so good. He may resume

his former fare but intends to hold

onto the job.
--------

tors. Its administrator, Conrad Van

Natta, besides helping the Kansas

state law for crippled children to

function, has wards in 22 states. He
is glad to advise in regard to crippled
children in any part cif the country.
Not one .cent of contributor's money
is used for salaries. The Capper Fund
for Crippled Children is now begin
ning its 13th year of effective service.
Mr. Van Natta's address is 20 Capper
Building, Topeka, Kansas.

HERE'S Jimmy, age 12, Purdy, Mo.,
"before" and "after." A hairlip

can be just as crippling to a fellow's

chances iIi this world-as a game leg
or a twisted spine. See what a fine job
the plastic surgeon did for Jimmy and
the Capper Fund -for Crfppled Chil
dren.. It's marvelous. The hundreds of
contributors to the Capper Fund have
reason to be proud of their share in

this and other cases. The Fund wel

comes small as well as large contribu-
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A old-timer is one who can re

mber when lightning was consid

d fast.

Be sure you're right then go ahead

d ask your wife.
'

Jail: A late substitute for spank-
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Shot a-Fine Fur Collar
HUNTING near Sylvia, C. E. Cran

dall's foot sank into a hole in the

ground. He noticed some movement of
the soU and shot an emerging skunk.

Out came another, and another, until-
,

seven fun-grown pole ca.ts had ap
peared. As fast as they came out,
Crandall shot them., and now has

seven skunk hides for the market.

Eventually some Eastern woman is

going to get an expensive fur collar of
Maska sable.

But Good Any Time night to answer night' calls, another
will be "at home subject to call. When

a complaint is received, the deputy on

duty will call the other and the two
will answer the summons. The "night Th L T' h S'l
watch" will change weekly, the depu- e argest rene � 0

, ties alternating. That should make it WHAT may be the, largest trench

Developed a New Apple hard to rob Shawnee county farm silo in Nebraska was finished re-

ROSSING D 1·
,

d N

....

folks and get away with it. cently on the' George A. Jones farm.
a e lClOUB an a ew-

ton apple, a Washington fruit
T 116 W d

in Deuel county. It was filled with en

OWer has developed a new variety Has 00 1fJany in ows, silage cut from 60 acres of corn yield

own ':� the' Newton-Deltclous, It TO'PEKA has a new milk ordinance.
[ng' 65 bushels to the acre. The silo is

275 feet long, 9, feet deep and 19 feet
the ,re$,ul� of 10 years of expert- It requires farmers who sell milk' wide. It is estimated that it will hold
ents.

,
there to put a window in every cow's 1,100 tons of silage. Jones had 126

stall. August Flohrschutz was asked acres in com.

Champ to put nine windows in his barn, by --------

the tnspectors. As Flohrschutz milks

eight cows, he can't imagine what No School Without Mary
the extra wtndow is for, unless it is
for convenience of the bull.

bushels in 41 days, averaging 96 bush
els a day straight for 1% months.
There's championship material.ou

nd
you Were born in January, the

astrologer advises: work hard, be

at and ca.reful, cultivate cheerful-
ice

mt
)u,

th-

ow

'au
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Huge Trailer lor Truck
A MAMMOTH stock-truck trailer,

28 feet long and 8 feet wide, ca
pable of hauling 13,OQO pounds or

THERE isn't any school in her dis- about 65 hogs and weighing 200

,
trict in Chautauqua. county when pounds, is being' built for the Koelzer

Mary Ford stays home. Mary is the Grain Company at Seneca. It is a fam

only pupil' in the Harmony school ily affair. The framework was built

near Sedan. Last year the school had by the Koelzer boys of the grain com

a. fair-sized enrollment so the teacher pany and the machine work by Wil

was re-employed..: There are a liam Koelzer. and two sons of the

good many one, two or three-pupiLKoelzer Mac.hme Company. More and

schools in the state. It's up to the more stock IS shipped by truck.

taxpayers.

ty,
T a recent dairy show in Oakland,
Calif., -they held a cow calling con

t. It was won by a modem young
Ilkmald, Ethel McCabe, whose voice

<!nth�e���� ���e_;:l to bring 'em up First 1933 Snake Story
A ROAD GANG'.excavating stone

outside of .Junction City, about 10
feet down, broke into a cavity in

which 29 snakes were rolled together,
prepared for a long, hard winter.
When dug out they became active but
stiffened when thrown into the snow.

Before leaving them the crew made

sure the snakes were really dead.
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Broke Same Leg Again
HERE is a superstition that the

"third time is a charm." The charm

d not work for John Dickerson.

en he slipped on the icy pavement
Marion, it was just another broken
. He had broken that same right
twice before,

Still Kraut Championout
�sne Farm Has a Brass Band

LIFE isn't dull for the Pence fam

ily, near Silver Lake. They play
different instruments and have a com

plete brass band of their own. They
also run a Sunday. School, five mem

bers of the family were recently elect
ed officers in thEr "Bethel Sunday
School. Had one more been chosen it
would have been a case of six' pence.

JOHN BREDEMES, of Henderson,
Minn., thought he would help farm

prices and at the same time set up a

new saurkraut eating record for the

boys to shoot (or eat) at, so he put
away 14 pounds of kraut, 6 pounds of
weiners, and 36 buns. Not bad, the

judges thought, until they discovered

John's neighbor, C. F. Whitford, had
consumed a similar quantity. So they
finally decided the contest on table

man n e r s, and John retained his,
crown.

:le I

Did She Get the Kiss?

HE was from Missouri but much in

love and bashful," 'One evening he

came up behind her unexpectedly and
with shaking courage placed his hands

over her eyes. "If you can't guess who

it is in three guesses," he said, "I'm
going to k-kiss you!" It was an oppor
tunity she had long awaited. "Chris

topher Columbus, George Washington,
and Hiawatha," she guessed, and then
held her face up expectantly.

Want State Moratorium
ISCONSIN farm organizations are

,
preparing a bill for the legisla

re providing for a moratorium on

rm mortgages. Many farmers must
ve a respite from their burden of
bt in order to cope with it and do
at is best for, the creditor.
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He'll N'er Hear Last of It

AN Oklahoma-woman' armed with a

butcher knife captured a burglar
a few days ago, and marched her cap
tive to a garage where her husband

was employed. She gave the burglar
into the custody of her husband, who
let the captive escape. Do your own

speculating as to subsequent develop
ments.

Got Less Coal lor Corn
S his conscience wouldn't let him
bum com for fuel, Charles Orr,
lavan, brought a 30-bushel load of

I
com to town and sold it to buy

. The com he sold weighed 100
nds more than the ton of coal and

.patd $1 in cash besides. He traded
00 pounds of corn plus $1 for the

Farms Sold lor Taxes
BETWEEN 5% million and 7% mil

lion acres of South Dakota farm

land, besides _many pieces of city
property, were sold for taxes before

Christmas. B. W; Baer, state tax di

rector, estiInates taxes are delinquent
on from 15 to 20 per cent of that

state's total acreage. But buyers are

Why Steer Was Missing few and most of the land will not be

sold, the counties taking tax deeds to

CAN a steer live a month without much of it. Ultimately this will take

food or water? Marion Bowen 20 per cent of the land off the asses

noticed a 2-year-old steer near Na-. sor's list.

Good Husking Records

HUSKERS who can husk 100 'bush

els of com or better in one day,
will be interested in the records of
two Fairview men, John Larrabee and
Harold Trentman. Larrabee averaged
more than 103 bushels a day in 27

days at husking on the John Trenne

pohl farm. He would have made a

better average if he hadn't missed one

morning. Trentman husked 3,851

I'm
hole,
take Made a Safe Landing

HEN their car crashed into the
rear of a trailer near Wellington,
3-months-old baby of Mr. and

s. J. L. Savage, of Coon Rapids, Ta.,
s thrown from a baby-basket in the
ck seat into the lap of his mother

ttng in the front seat. Neither baby
,
parents were. hurt. Kind provi

ce was on the Job.

be a
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WHO OWNS the best farm dog in Kansas? You do? That's to increase their supply of ready 'cash,

fine. But you'll have to prove it. We are asking Kansas farm altho the fur market is down 40 per

boys and girls to tell us in a SOO-word letter, why their dog is cent. Victor Johnson, Great Bend fur

= b t If l tt' $3'f'
.

d t $2
= buyer, has bought more than 1,500

§ est, your e er w�ns you get , or � �t '£8 secon you ge . s
pelts this season, and recently shipped

� When you send your letter to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, slip in § 400 muskrat, 350 skunk, 300 opossum,

§ your dog's pictu.re 80 we can print it if he is the state's best § 100 civet cat, 12 badger, 3 mink and

§ farm dog. If you want the picture again, be sure to say so and �
a few coyote hides to the Eastern

I ::�d l���:;s am�%:�e sf�mka��!sa�::!��n t/ft1:g:iJ 1�n��yc��� I ��:J:'��::��:��¥;�t{g�::ii�!
hUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlU'1i1IIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllilltlIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIm coyote pelts went to pieces.
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County Night Policeman
HAWNEE county's new sheriff,
Dean Rogers, will put on a special
ht servrce for protection of the
ral districts Without additional cost
taxpapers, or increasing his force.
e de ut Will remain, on duty all

l bills.
it off.
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It's Hard to Tell
MRS. JIM

IN the rosy days of that first short

year of married life, it seemed that
never again would I know such hap
piness as when I prepared a meal for

my boyish husband, darned, his socks,
or when at the close of day, we sat
within the circle of firelight.
With our second year of married

life, came the darling baby girl who
made us her willing slaves. It seemed
then the happiness of that first year
paled into insignificance. Swiftly
passed the third, fourth, fifth-and
can this be the 19th year of married
sorrows and joys?
Five times the stork called and left

behind a warm, red bundle, and joy
untold. And now as the 19th year of

my wedded life, draws to a close, I
ask myself if I Were happier in those

glamorous first days of marriage, in
"those first moments of motherhood,
in those precious years when my
babies were growing. Those years
when it seemed Junior never had a

suit that wasn't patch upon patch, or
Mary had the measles, or some other
dreaded thing seemed always to hap
pen. Or, am I happiest now as the

19th year of marriage draws to a

close with my rapidly graying hair,
my nearly-grown children, and the

peace and contentment which seems

to be a part of myself?
�

Oak Leaf and Butterfly
QUILTING PATTERNS

-- MY mail has been full of inquiries
for new quilting patterns. Here

are two to' start the new year off

right. Aren't they beauties? The Oak
Leaf and Acorn design No. 705P, is

oo,- .. _ •••••••.•..
(r \..

!.. '0

18 inches square. Aside from fitting
in on the plain alternate squares of a

quilt, it would be exquisite repeated
on a rayon satin coverlet. An elab
orate design that puffs beautifully
between the many curved lines of

quilttng is the Butterfly pattern, No.
295. It may be used on any quilt
block, and it is ideal for those pretty
quilted silk cushions. The Butterfly

Farm
Last Year Best of All

MRS. R. S.

My marrted life was short, lasting
only 6 years, when my companion

was killed in an accident.

Looking back, I am sure the last

year was the happiest. The first few
years we ,had to get adjusted to each
other and to the in-laws who lived
all around-us. There were two babies,
one passing on after weeks of illness.
Also there was grief, poverty and
nerve-racking weariness. Young,shoul
ders had not yet become callous under
the yoke.
During the fifth year we were able

to move out on a farm all by our

selves. That' had been our plan from
the start. We were young, ambitious,
eager to get ahead, and the farm pro
vided plenty of outlets for our ener

gies. We planted, tended and harvest

ed, and played and laughed. as we

worked. Junior was a fine lad and ac

companied us on our strolls and hikes.
We joined in neighborhood activities
and had jolly times.
Our Iabors were rewarded, we had

health and were happy together-till
the last day.

..

The Honeymoon Year
MRS. L. D. L.

WHY the first year should be differ
ent than any other year of mar

riage, I do not know, but it is. Per

haps the smell of orange-blossoms
still lingers to enchant it. And love is
so young and fresh and new. Always
so many plans are in the making, we
feel so sure they will all come true,
for we have a strong and beautiful
faith that the far away future will

bring us all we ask._
If little differences arise between us

they can be made up with a kiss and
the pleading "to forgive." In later

years we may grow too stubborn to
ask forgiveness and may forget how
to kiss.
And sometimes the first year holds

plans for the coming of the first
baby, and that is a dear delight in it
self. To catch some of the rapture of

young love and carry it into new

parenthood is something almost di
vine.

�

The Way to Can Sausage
WHEN. canning sausage, fry cakes

in deep fat until brown, fill steri
lized jars with sausage then pour the
hot lard over them until about one

third full, and seal tight. Now turn
the jar upside down and leave upside
down until ready to use. This brings
the lard to the top of jar and com

pletely seals it. Canned this way
sausage keeps fine and you will be
surprised how little lard it will take.
-Mrs. B. B. T.

�

To Crack Black Walnuts

IF black walnuts are cracked in this

way the nut meats will come out
in quarter pieces with no shells to
bother. Stand the nut with the pointed
end up. Crack it open with a hammer.
It will break into 4 pieces. Then take
each piece, stand it on end, crack

again and your walnut meats come

out in whole pieces, without the use

of a nut pick.-Mrs. Will Umphres,
Sterling, Neb.

C. A. Healey's yellow hen took a

9-mile ride in 6-below-zero weather
under the hood of his car. She rode
back to the farm Instde with the boss.

Calm After the Storm
MRS. R. S.

This Is Real Happiness
AGNES CARSON

OF all the years of our married life, CRISP, clear dawn; frost-cloaked veg-the 13th year has been the hap- etation, the zwish-zwish of warm.
piest, the most satisfying of all. On sweet milk zooming in the bucket;
November 26, we celebrated our 13th swishing of hay; barking dogs; blue
anniversary. Happily, we went about smoke curling upward from my snow

our usual duties, talked of our wed- white cottage. Aroma of bacon arid
ding day, wondered how 13 years eggs; red geraniums nodding a greet
could have fled so quickly, looked at ing behind crisp white curtains; well
our three happy youngsters, looked filled cellar and barn.
at each other and marveled at the An exclamation, and emerging feet.
wonders of life.' first from his crib, comes my tow-

Why, we feel contented. We' have headed darling, gurgling in delight.
found unity and strength in each A step, and husband enters. 't

'

other. We stand as one, to steer our My happiness is complete, and who
little craft down the stream of life.' could wonder that I like my home.
We have suffered all of our share of
domestic problems, of adjustments, .�
of misunderstandings, of grief and Make It a Happy New Year
sorrow, and financial disaster. Yet,
somehow, it seems as if our storm
and stress period is past, and because
we have faced life with one heart and
with common interests, we have found
a great happiness. And so the 13th
year of our married life has been our

happiest year.
�

Using Homemade Blankets
COMli'ORTS made from carded wool,

just as our great-grandmothers
used to make, are the style in Pawnee
county homes this winter. It is a slow
and tedious task but results are good.
Such comforts are warm and service
able. Among those who have reverted
to this custom of pioneer days, are

Mrs. Emma Curtis, Mrs. Emma
Schrope and Mrs. Ida Bennett.

�
.

Those Hot Applications
WHEN using hot cloths, that must

be changed frequently, I place
them in a steamer over a kettle of
boiling water. This avoids wringing
them and they are equally hot.-C. J.

�

Cold Weather Dishes
FOR JANUARY DAYS

Economy Meat Roll-One long Italian
squash. 'h pound pork sausage, lh pound
hamburger. 1 egg well beaten; 1 cup of crack
er or bread crumbs, 'h cup tomato juice.
salt and pepper to taste. 7 small onions.
chopped. Peel squash and cut lengthwise;
scrape out seeds and fill each half with
meat mixture. Put both halves together
and roll in egg and cracker crumbs. Tie
roll with string and bake in moderate oven
until done. When done. place on a platter.
cut string and slice in round slices.
Blanche M. Strey. Enterprise.
Farm Liver Sausage-When butchering

pork this winter, be sure to make liver
sausage. It Is a good war to use those lit
tle pieces of meat tha want to "hang
over," and it is just as good canned as
fresh. Boil till tender such pieces of _pork
as the head. the knees and all other bony
pieces you don't know how else to use.
Remove from bones and grind thru food
chopper. Add to liver also slightly boiled
and ground. Season with salt. pepper
and a finely chopped onion. Stuff into
casings and boll for a few minutes In
meat broth. If you do not have enough
casings. pack the sausa�e In jars and proc
ess for 2 hours in boiling water.-Mrs.
P, K .• Oswego, Kan.
Farmers' Goulash-For a peppy winter

dish. do try this. Use 2 large onions. 1
clove of garlic. 1 cup ripe tomato pulp. 1
cup shredded cabbage. 1 teaspoonful sugar.
1 teaspoonful salt. '4 teaspoon chili pow
der. dash black pepper. pinch of pow
dered cloves. lh pound fat bacon. Chop
the onions. mince the garlic, shred the
cabbage. and pour all into a deep skillet.
Add the ripe tomato pulp. the sugar. salt.
pepper. chili powder. cloves and 2 cups
water. Allow to boil slowly for 15 minutes.
Cut bacon in small cubes and fry until
brown. then add it and the grease to the
onion mixture. Boll 10 minutes m 0 r e.

More water may be added to keep it the
consistency of thick sauce. A dash of
cayenne __pepper may be added if desired.
-Mary L. Frazier,

--------

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to ad·
eertisers=i» identifies you.
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! i
I Happy Yesteryears I
- WHAT better way to start the new year on the "Home Page" =

� than to print these letters describing "My Happiest Year." �
� May the new year be as happy for the writers and for Kansas '�

t"""::,:,::�:,:",:,:,:�,:,�::"�:,,,::,,,:,�,:,:,�::,:�,:IU�:,:�:��,:""u,,,uuuu'uunlUn"'mfi'llnUnUmnn"""J"11
____________________ I - -

pattern is ll-inches. Both patterns
come perforated on a tough paper
that may be used many times. Your
choice of either, 25 cents. Stamping
paste, in gray or yellow; 25 cents
extra. Order from Quilt Block Serv
ice,- Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

WITH A NEW FROCK

906-The paneled front and back and the
shaped line thru the hips give length' ot
line. The neckline Is youthful and the
sleeve treatment smart. Sizes 36, 38, 40. 42.

'

44. 46 and 48-lnches bust. Size 36 requires
5 yards of 39-inch material with % yard"ot
39-lnch contrasting.

'

657-Youthful frock that is gay and yet
extremely practical. It takes but a short
time to make it, and Is not in the least
costly. Sizes 12. 14, 16. 18, 20 years, 36 and
38-lnches bust. Size 16 requires 2% yard!'
of 35-lnch material with 1 yard of 35-inch
contrasting.
447-Plaits provide sufficient fulness to

the skirt for this cunning frock. At the
same time they are simplicity Itself to
press into place. after the frock's frequeil.l
visits to the wash tub. Wool jersey, ging
ham. cotton broadcloth and batiste print!'
are sturdy materials. Sizes 2. 4 and ,6
years.

Patterns 15 cents. New Winter Fashion

Magazine 10 cents If ordered with a pattern.
Address Pattern Service, Kansas Farmer.

\

(I We surely do enjoy the home page
of Kansas Farmer.-Mrs. P. M, Alex-)
ander; 'R. ,I, Cherryvale 'Kan.
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for "Flu"Prescription
CHARLES H. LERRIGO. M. D.

HEN influenza is epidemic do Bear in mind that getting up too soon

your best to keep away from often results in valvular heart trouble.

those who have it. But the plague Do not disregard the cough of in-

so insidious, so all pervading, that fluenza. UsuallY it is short lived but

o person mixing with the public there is always a possibility that it

eed rely much upon esca.ping' the may breed pneumonia. Safety against
fection. Any medicine that you this is obtained by staying in bed

take "to ward off until the cough is under control.
.

the epidemic" is Even tho poorer than Job's turkey
more likely to do you can avail yourself of the very

you harm' than best prescription for Influenza. Here

good. Even gar- it is:

gles and throat 1. Take no drastic cathartics or

sprays are prob- purges for they only make you worse.

ably valueless ex- 2. Go to bed.

cept as they con- 3. Stay quietly in bed at least two
tribute to peace days-longer if needed.

of mind. The best- 4. Take plenty of fluids: hot or cold
preventive treat- as preferred.
ment is to stay 5. Eat nourishing foods. Do not

away fro m overload your stomach with foods not

crowds, protect desired.

you r s elf from 6. For sore throat or teasing throat

biting winds and 'cough use alternating hot and cold

cold rains, sleep compresses. "-

long hours, eat 7. Keep your body comfortably

oderately. of good food and give warm but don't try to "sweat it out."

roper attention to bowel and kidney Have plenty of fresh air but no chill.

xcretions. This is best accomplished 8. Don't resume your regular work

y use of water taken as hot or cold until well. Remember that the heart

Inks, and also used hot as a rectal that beats 70 to the minute while you

njectton, are quiet shoots up to 120 when you
,

If influenza attacks you this sea- become active. Take a few days
on do not be misled by the apparent longer to get well and give your heart
'ldness of the epidemic. Treat it a chance.
ith respect. Remember that influ-

nsa is not a mere cold; it is a poison
ous infection capable of attacking

. eart, lungs, stomach, even the brain.
o to bed until the worst is over.

1/ you wish a medical questiolJ answered, en

close a 3·cent stamped, sell-addressed envelope
w!th your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

What Chicks
HICKS inherit early maturity, ten
dency to winter rest, broodiness,
intensity and persistence of pro

uction, and egg size, experts say. No
amount of care or feeding can change
h e s e. Birds laying earliest, other

things equal, are the best. Some hens
rest during the winter when eggs are!

Igh. They transmit this tendency to
their offspring.
Intensity means the number of eggs

,
bird lays every month. Ability of

ens to lay fast or slow is inherited.
hicks have it or they don't, and

othing can change them.

Persistency means the number of
onths birds will lay. Some lay late

n the fall, others quit early and rest
11 summer and fall. Some birds lay
2 months, others 6, or 8; it is inher-
ted in different degrees.
Some birds lay 20-ounce eggs when
ullets, and others lay 24, 26 or even

·8-ounce eggs. Eggs are being sold
bn grade more and more, and size
ounts heavily in this. -Size of eggs a

ird lays is determined by its parents.
.fi

eed to Clean up B. W. D.
T HAS been founJ that 75 per cent
of Kansas poultry, flocks are in
cted with Pullorum disease, or Bae
lary White Diarrhea. Normal losses
every 100 eggs are 10 per cent in

erttltty, 30 per cent in hatchability
d a 10 per cent death loss In chicks.
his leaves 56 chicks out of 100 eggs
t the start.

'

Add B. W. D. troubles and see what
ppens, Normal losses to 100 .eggs,
us those due to the disease, are 30
r cent loss in fertility, 42 per cent
hatchability and 50 per cent death
ss in chicks, leaving only 20 chicks
t of 100 eggs at the start. This dif
rence of 36 chicks that can be
ecked up to B. W. D. is quite an.
em. Blood-testing is simple and in-
xpenslve when compared to losses in

Can't Help

"11"'11"'11"'"""",""""""""","",""","""""""""""""""","","",",""""""''''"'''"""""""""""I"nl"''''""""'''"""IIII'''lImmnmJU'''"�
Your Most Successful Failure I

WHAT was your most useful failure? All failures are not a

1=====:_==:=======_total loss•. At some time y_ou have had a corking-good fail-
ure-so good It was worth all It cost for what you learned from
it•. Tell us about it before January 25 in a 300-word letter. 'I;'hree
crlSp dollar bills for the best one we receive, $2 for the next best,
and useful reading for all of us. Address Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

UlIIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU!"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IJlllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllm

infected flocks. It is profitable for
flock owners who raise their chicks,
and also will help in selling hatching
eggs.

.fi

They Were Closely Culled
SEVEN poultry flocks in Gray coun

...... ty made the required average of
125 eggs to the hen this year and now

are state accredited. They were close

ly culled for standard breed qualities,
tor development and production. Flock
owners and average eggs to the hen
are: Mrs. George Hollenbeak, 149.27;
H. p,. Penner, 140.97; Ura Murray,
126.95; A. E. Kinnamon, 125; Mrs. H.
C. Mills, 129.43; Mrs. R. Davidson,
128.12; Mrs. T. Davidson, 148.83.

Right now hens are making up for

poor wheat prices.

Get 6 Per Cent With Safety
IF you want, the .money you have

saved up for a "rainy day" put
in a safe place where you can get it
any time you need it, and at the same

time be earning a good rate of in

terest.. I can help you. Write me and
I will tell you of an investment that

pays 6 per cent interest per annum,
payable every six months, which I
know is safe. You can draw out all
your money or any part of it when
ever you want it and you will be free
from worry or bother. If you would
like to know more about it. send me

a card or letter saying "Please give
me full details about the safe 6 per
cent investment." I will send you com

plete information by return mail. Ad
dress Arthur Capper, Publisher, To

peka, Kansas.

The congregation of the Sutton

Valley church near Garnett, saved the
seats and the organ, when the church
took fire. Sunday school was held as

uaual, but in the church yard.

9
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DolIsandnlneDreasea II'-
- printed In beautiful, R'colora.Given to any

elrl abaolutelyFr•••
Do not Bend any

Imo:ney-)ust ,"our
Dame and addres8.

Suppl"llDdt..d.Write toda7.
J.BABD,1oI61,Luca.tIr,'L

_

Saves $2. No Cooking! So Easy!

s-

'Stubborn Coughs
Ended by Recipe,

Mixed atHome

Poultry Issue in'Marck

KANSAS FARMER will de,
vote its first issue in March

to a poultry-idea exchange. Five
dollars will go to the writer of
the best letter on any of the fol

lowing subjects, $3 for second

best, and 10. paid-up subscrip
tions of varying length to Kan

sas Farmer for the next best
letters. Choose anyone subject
you wish:

How I got my best net profit
from poultry.
Which are better, day-old

chicks or home-hatched ehtcks,
and why?
Po turkeys, ducks or geese

mean profit to you, or only
worry?
No matter what subject you

pick, please tell briefly all the
facts. These' letters must reach
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, not
later than February 10, 1933.

Here Is the famous old recipe whichmil
lions of housewives have found to be the
most dependable means of breaking up
stubborn coughs. It takes but a moment to
prepare. and costs very little. but It posi
tively has no equal for quick. lasting relief.
From any druggist, get 2% ounces of

Plnex. Pour this Into a pint bottle and fill
the bottle with granulated sugar syrup,
made with 2 cups of sugar and one cup of
water, stlrred.8 few moments until -dls- .

solved. No cooldng needed-It·s so easy! .

Thus you make 8 full pint of 'better rem- .

edy than you could buy ready-made for
three times the cost. It never spoils and
children love Its taste.
This simple mixture soothes and heals

the Inflamed throat membranes with sur

prising ease. It loosens the germ-laden
phlegm and eases chest soreness In a way
that Is really' astonishing.
Plnex Is a highly concentrated compound

of Norway Pine. the most reliable healing
agent for severe coughs. It Is guaranteed
to give prompt relief ,or money refunded.

May Be Due to Weak Arches
My feet ache easily If I walk much. but

soon get comfortable when I am off them.
The aching Is almost unbearable at night
after working all day.-M. R. W.

This is probably due to weak arches.

You can improve their muscular tone

by such exercises as rising forward on

the toes, walking with your weight on
the outer border of the foot, and walk
ing without quite allowing the heel to
touch the ground. In severe cases it is
sometimes wise to. use artificial sup
ports, but no young person should rely
upon them.

Mothers find
from the burden of

'VJHATrelief it is! FeweTcolds-saving
W worry and expense. Lesssevere colds
_ saving timeout fromschool, and valu
able days lost from work! It is a revela

tion tomothers-who guard the family's
health and direct the family budget.
Vicks Colds-Control Plan was Intro
duced last winter, along with the new

aid in PTetlenting colds-Vicks Nose (5}
Throat Drops. This new formula is the
ideal companion to Vicks VapoRub.
standby ofmothers for two generations
in treating colds-externally. Together
with certain simple rules ofhealth, these
preparations form Vicks Plan for better
Control of Colds. .

VicksPlan canbring to your homemore
freedom from colds-savings in worry.

money, time and health-as it hasto
thousands of others already. How you
can follow it is fully explained in each
Vicks package. Unless results are more

than satisfactory, your druggist is auth
orized to return your money.

Briefly, HowVicks PlanWorks

When colds threaten - At that first
feeling of stuffiness or nasal irritation
Nature's usual signal that a cold is com
ing on-useVicks Nose Drops at oncel
They soothe irritation and aid Nature's
functions in throwing off the infection
that threatens. They PTetlem: develop
ment of many colds.

Ifa coldhasde.leloped,VicksVapoRub
(now available in Stainless form, if you
prefer) is the proved. dependable treat

ment. Just rubbed on throat and chest
at bedtime, its double.action - continu-

ing through the night-brings quicker,
surer relief. Use of theNoseDrops dur
ing the day adds to comfort- help.
shorten the cold.

* THE PROOF-In Results'
In clinical tests 'amonK thousands last winter In
schools, colleges and home. - Vicks Cold ...
Control Plan cut the number and dUTarionofcolds
in halfI - saved almost rwo-rlli..!. of the time lost
from school due to colds I-reduced the costs of
colds more than halfl •• The satisfaction of hun
dred. ofthousands of enthusiastic uacrs confuma
these tests.
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FARMERS TTABLE OF BATES
RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified livestock and

�:ft�b��tai�da��er��eer�I��tsth�n Jmi'os�a���eaf�
tfcC:8il��e��r�I::����':·Wfelf,�,;eri;riIX"e"d���:.
ket value, we cannot guarantee satisfaction.

{g ���� o!b��res! �I:fl�}�cr;,� w��'i,��:i.aeri��
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PUBLICATION DATES FOR 1933

.January 5 20 APril 5 20
February 5, 20 �ay 5,' 20
March 5, 20 .June 5, 20

One
Words time
18 ....•• $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. •.... 1.68
22 ...... 1.76
23 .•.... 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

Fout
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.2B
5.52
5.76
6.00

One
Words time
10 ...... $ .80
11...... .88
12.......96
13 .•.... 1.04
14 ,. 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
times

$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.0B

RATES 6 cents a word it ordered for four or more consecutive issues. 8 cents n word each In

sertlon on shorter orders. or it copy does not appear In consecuuve issues: 10 word

minimum. Count abbreviations and Initials as words, and your name. and address as part at the

adverttsement. When dlspla:r headings, Illustrations. and white splice are used, charges wlll be based

on 60 cents an agate line; 5 I1no minimum. 2 column by 150 Une maximum. No discount tor re

peated insertion. Display advertisements on this page aro aval1able only tor the following elasal

f1catlons: poultry, baby ehleks, pet stock and 'arm Ianda, Copy must reach Topeka by Saturday

p,"eedlng date. 0' publication.
RElIIITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

You will' save time and correspondence by
quoting selling prices in your classified ad
vertisements.

POULTRY

TESTED_GUARANTEED TO UVEI
__ 1011..4w_ln pur bands. ·5"cCNdlt.d. Bloodte"ed ..lock., T,,_ C
___ U..b ..._...I100 .

•• boot. ....._.&.!n. dallie.,. date..,lI'" Odd••
C. O. D. WRITa: .uR fRa CATAL.... HOWl lind.
RUa" POULTRY FAItIiS. Bx 231·A.Wlnd.or. Mo. FURS WANTED. HIGHEST PRICES PAID.

Gel�r Fur co., 413 Delaware sr., Kansas

�lt�'atls�ieJ5s&r:�:r�� buslqess with tbousands

$10-$20 DAILY WHILE IMPROVING Auc

tloneerlng. American Auction College, Kan.
sas City.

.

SELL GOOD STRAIGHT H E D G E POSTS
cheap. Herbert Johnson, Chanute, Kan.

BABY CmCKS BABY CmCKS MISCELLANEOUS

SALESMEN :-CALLING ON j E·W E L R Y.
Leather Goods Gift. trade. The Alnlc Elec·

trlc PenCil. used for writing or designing on

leather, wood. paper, cellophane, etc. Gold and
colors. Wonderful Sideline. Sample outfits

$3.50. A. L. Nichols Company, 218 South
Wabash Avenue. Chicago. .

WHrrE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, VIG
orous farm raised, prize winning stock,

$1.00 uP. .John Coolidge, Greensburg,. Kan.

BUFF ORI!INGTON COCKERELS. LARGE,
brothers of State Show winners. $3.00 each.

L. A. Perry, Caldwell, Kan.

KANSAS ACCREDITED. BLOOD TESTED
chicks. Rocks Reds. Wyandottes. Orplng

tons, etc. $7.90-ioo. �borns. Anconas�7.90-
�ch���v�Tgbd':.ep��n. a I i v e. Tisc auser

OUR WHITE LEGHORNS HAVE NATION
wide reputation of contest winning. Average

����s�gt� :wr i'��', ti:�le'i���I°:!l��n�n heavy

BLg�Pn��;,EDw�!,il.fo�t�'s,R��g�h�ns�E:?';;d
Leghorns. Bottom prices. Book orders now.

Ivy Vine Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

L A R G E RHODE ISLAND WlUTE ROSE

Comb Cockerels. $1.50 each, Mrs. Irvin

Fralick. Mullinville, Kan.

MILKING MAC H I N E INFLATIONS AND
rubber for all makes. Guaranteed. New low

prices. Save money. Write for price list. Also
bargain prices on Standard Milking Machines.
Rlte·Way Products Company, 4007 No. Tripp
Ave., Chicago.

REGAL DORCAS WHIT E WYANDOTTE

cockerels. state culled. $1.00 . .J. B . .Jantzen.
Hillsboro, Kan. I

GOLDEN BUFF, LARGE TYPE MINORCAS.
Cockerels 75c C. O. D. Albert Siemsen.

Holyrood, Kan.

YOUR RAZOR BLADES INDIVIDUALLY RE·
shar.pened; all makes 1c each plus 5c post

age. Write for free maUing bag. Chicago Sharp.
enlng Co .• 1505¥.,-24th St., Des Moines. Iowa.

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to coIisumer. Prompt Shipment.

bonest grades and square deal. McKee-F1em·

ing Lbr. & M. Co.. EmpOria. Kan.

STARTED L DAY OLD CHICKS
WroTE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, BLOOD

tested. legbanded, $1.50. Philip Wagner,
Sbaffer. KBli.
BARRED ROCKS. EGGS 100 POSTPAID $4.00.

Vigorous cockerels $1.50. Mrs. J. B. Jones.
Abilene, Kan. .

CHOICE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
$1.50 each. Eggs in season. Swan .Johnson,

Moran. Kan.
ARISTOCRATS BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK

cockerels, $1.50. Archie Kolterman. Onaga.
Kan.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCKERELS

$1.50. Mrs. Glenn Kirkpatrick. Bucklin, Kan.

EXTRA LARGE LIGHT BRAHMA COCK

erels. $1.25. MlldDld Skiles. Norton, Kan.

ACCREDITED WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK

erels, $1.00. Bessie Rlcbards. ,"everly. Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE ROCK COCKERELS.
$1.00. Etta Morris. Route 5. Emporia. Kan.

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB RED COCK

_
erels $1.00. Sari Koehler. Plainville, Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN COCKER
. eta, $1.00. .Jas. Dlmltt, Johnson. Kan.

'l'YPEWRITER FOR SALE; TRIAL; TRADE;
terms. Flqssle Yotz. Shawnee, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED
SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

KOREAN LESPEDEZA SEED, SPECIAL OF·
fer. Crop for good land, sour land or poor

land. Grow your legume hay and pasture de

spite drouth. Sow In nurse crop or pastuee, no

seed bed preparation necessary. Comes on

summer and fall when other pastures are

short or dead. Seed cheap," quality guaran
teed. Write for free booklet and special or
fer. E. M. Polrot, Golden City. Mo.

FROST BROTHERS-"HOUSE OF REPUTA

tion." Establlsbed 1872. Finer §rade, �her
�'!.�'fiet���l�go."eal, eggs. 42 outh ater

LEGHORN BROILERS. EGGS, P 0 U L TRY
wanted. Coops loaned free.. "The Copes"

Topeka.

BABY CroCKS: FROM BLOOD-TESTED
State 'Accredtted Flocks. Leading varieties,

hle'fhest quality. $6.00 per 100 up. Prepaid 100%

1re��ell.' I.D:r:iT8�f}t�:i.�rW�s,lIj'gc.,Pjjg� 1���
.Lancaste!L_Mo. .

MATHIS
. CHIC"'KS=�G�U=A�R�A�N=T=E=E=D�=T=O�L�IV=E�.

ce�frfe�e�\�k�' �aJ;ngB=�e$:;.�Aoodtres18�
up. Live delivery. Special discounts. g"atalOg
free. Mathis Farms, Box lOB. Parsons, Kan.

BLOODTESTED CroCKS. SHIPPED PRE-
paid anywhere. 7 breeds. big discount on

advance orders. Owens Hatcbery, 618 North
Ash. Wichita, Kan.

AMBITIOUS, RELIABLE MEN WANTED TO
represent an old and well established com-

gr''tb:e I�af��re�ef*��'f.���r:: ��!l'�nc����
home. An excellent opportunity and steady em

Plorment. Must have good references. Income

�I�. a�:i��en��'�� ¥t�e�� !}.�dc��r�� ��:
Winona, Minn.

BY�ieg��.C�m�g.Clf��f�lIstk50Ka�ATCH-
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. DANDIES,
$1.50. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan.

MiSCELLANEOUS RED CLOVER $5.00. ALFALFA $5.00, WHITE

�weet Clover $2.25. Alslke Clover $5.00,
T)mothy $1.50, Alslke and Timothy $2.50. All
per bushel. Bags free. Samples and catal0lues
lW?t'lt Jf.�uksins�ta�W�;dM:.eed Co.. 19 ast

SERICEA. NEW PERENNIAL LESPEDEZA;
make large profits growing this wonderful

crop. Pure seed from certified field, $4.00
pound. Information free. Also Korean, 10c

pound. Morris Farms, Mayfield. Ky.

DUCKS AND GEESE

LARGE PEKIN DRAKES, $1.50, $2.00·1 TRIOS
$4.75. Winifred Albin. Sabetha. Kans.

WlUTE PEKIN DRAKES AND DUCKS, $1.25.
-

. Emma Rowe. NOrwich, Kan.

WHITE CHINESE GEESE, $2.50 PAIR. OTTO
Geffert, Greenleaf, Kan.

.

..

KANSAS ACCREDITED CHI C K S FOR
profit. Blood tested. Crawford Hatchery,

(member) Horton. Kan. NEW AND USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS,
any make. save 50 per cent. Enclose stamp

for reply. Myer's Auto Wrecking Co.. 1902

Cherry, Kansas City. Mo. .

OUR FOURufoLORED 1933 NURSERY CATA·

_h"!wj��t �eal: ���c�e���s��n���a��t�:m::!��
�ouur����e s�gna�aJ�t� I�,,:��rs. Write. Welch

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.00. G RIM M
Alfalfa $7.00. Sweet Clover $2.50. Red

Clover $6.00. AIslke $6.00. All 60 lb. bushel.
Track Concordia. Return seed if not satisfied.
Geo. Bowman. Concordia, Kan.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

WALTER'S WHIT E GIANTS. LARGEST
white chicken that grows. 15 pound capons.

Sell better than turkeys. Lay �f.s weighing

Waltgrs�2Dg�f.c'i"11�e{vi�a���: :r.\Y�o'iiri�oodwln
BES'!' GIANTS. CHICKS. EGGS. STOCK.
cheap. Thomas Farms. Pleasanton. Kan.

Use This Order lIlank Nowl PURE, CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR, <WEST·
em Blackhull, Atlas SO"l:o. Early Sumac

cane, Wheatlann Milo. and Hays Golden corn.

Quotations upon request. Fort Hays Experl·
ment Station. Hays, Kan. .

TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows, times in your paper.

Remittance of $. is enclosed.

PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES
SERICEA LESPEDEZA THE NEW PEREN·
ntat cro!,!: for poor acid solis. Certified seed

t':iy.sWa.ldr�:tF��:ns?'i.\:u':-'�lrl�� before you

LESPEDEZA SERICEA SEED. CERTIFIED
and scarified. Hay, forage and land butld-

Wu'to�O J!�t�c:y� fertilizer. Moon & Howard.

EARLY BEARING PAPERSHELL P E CAN
trees. peaches. apples. figs. etc. Stock guar-

anteed. Catalog free. Bass Pecan Co., Lum·
berton, Mi8ll.

TURKEYS
FIRST GRADE KOREAN LESPEDEZA $7.50
cwt. Pasture grade Korean Lespedeza $6.00

cwt. F. O. B . .Jasper. Mo. Send certified check
with order. Orner Webb, .Jasper. Mo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE SUNSroNE TURKEY

poults from largest accredited flock of 2,000

��:::yrsFa�sc� J':tlheir��:;���n, s�r���ne
BRONZE BEAUTIES OF DISTINCTION. 27

lb. young toms $6.00. Hens $3.50. Vaccinated.
Homer Alkire. Belleville, Kan.
PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, EX
cellent markings and quality. D. H. Gregory,

Natoma. Kan.
PURE BRED BRONZE AND NARRAGANSETT

Toms. $7.00; Hens $3.00. Annie Hoffman.
Ulysses, Kan.
PURE BRED BIG BONES, WELL MARKED,
Mammoth Bronze .Toms. $B. Nannle Turney,

Peck. Kan. . OERTIFIED SEED OF ,ADAPTED VARIETIES
for Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement As

soctatlon, Manhattan. Kan.
KOREA·NAND SERICEA LESPEDEZA·SEED.

.
depression prices. Wallace Darden. Spring'

field. Tenn.

SILVERSHEEN NARRAGANSETTS. TOM S

$5.00; Hens $3.00. James Hills, Lewis, Kan.

PUREBRED .BOURBON RED TOMS :p4.00,
hens $2.75. M. M. Noonan. Greenleaf, Kan.

CHOICE BRONZE TOMS $5.00; HENS $3.00.
Write. Mrs. G. Scurlock. Victoria. Kan. WANTED: ALFALl<'A-SUDAN·SWEET CLO'

vel' and Cane seeds. Assaria Hardware Co. I
Assaria, Kan.PRIZE BOURBONS. REDUCED PRICES.

Lydia and Gladys Dye, Mullinville, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. DOUBLE RAIN·
bows. Eggs. Elsie Wolfe. LaCygne, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, TOMS $4.00.
Leona Unruh. Goessel. Kan.

PERENNIAL LESPEDEZA SERICEA SEED.
Ask price . .James Carter, Mayfield. Ky.

HARNESS

Name ....•...•........•.......................................••.....••............

(Count a. pari 01 ad)
HARNESS. MY ROCK BOTTOM PRICES ON

la::.�rn�:�i. ��rer:la�ndusse':f.p�e:ersa;3 :�::rsdoJi
satisfactory service. Biggest values. Every·
thing guaranteed. Make your dollars do ex'

tra dU(K by buying direct of me. Write today

�: Ul� li:;:!0�::dH��88Bo�� §��e s�u"t�
Seventh, St. Joseph. Missouri.

.

BABY CroCKS

CHICKS: AMERICA'S GREATEST MONEY

makln'g strain. Records up to 342 eggs year
ly. Guaranteed to live and outlay other strains
or we make �OOd. 12 varieties, 100� blood-

�ie'li1t''(;u':.�g��.1I�� catalog. Boot Fa'3"s,

Address
.

(Count as part 01 ad)

New Low Bates at Top of First Classified Page. �lInimum Charge 10 Words

The Hoovers- Safety First! Keep It Dark!



GOLDEN CIGARETTE BURLEY. 5 po ltry has S\lffered from the compe- a child.
'

.. ,

BIa klel Peterll' Blaekll!JfAgg�8en
nds $1,00'1 red chewing 10; scrap 5c. tition Qf. other meats and prices have . "Dufresne," muttered Oscar, and'

- lasUng-lmmunlty lIroduct.,

Choate. H ekman, Kentucky. b l' R t t t k d Hal b din I uld th k
"

RETTE SMOKING. MILD. 5 POUNDS
een Ow. e urJ).S 0 ur ey pro ucers en g c ose CO see e wor - 10 Chi per dose Free ayrlnge With

dD��:nCII:�s�1.gpuJ':l.e�tee. 20 twists ::��eb��� ������!f;�n�o::;�l c��� i�� �:r:�:' :��I:a�b��� �j:p:o��� 80. C'b'ol-erl50ad08;:�I'8' ser'am
NTY CHEWING TWISTS $1.00. TWEN- sumers, his eyes.' "Dufresne made m'e--" ., .

(clear. pa.t�urlz'1d)

sa.cks smoking, $1.00. Prepaid. Ford To-

Co.• D-32. Mayfield. Ky.
. "You lie! Where' is the other 500 ?�. .50 cts.�r 109 e,e, vperlrDc8•.}. et�

CHEWING OR SMOKING. 10 LBS.
Kansas -agrlculture weathered the "Wh t d ? I

.

d 't '
�

go'Fa�e. :r.\t"lr'i.y.t�Sy� and pipe free. storm of the depression .during 1932 "I r!'eano l.t0��:n���:f hel� Your .heel< for SI1.00 brine. 80001·0.e, • •• -ot Serum and 200

D MELLOW RED CHEWING OR SMOK- remarkably well. Compared with the ta t Borek Crossin �i�·�j,�t;r.\r'�Ir�Wo��°rZ:'-"d:r�!"���ro�w�e'�:ltn��!:
10 �unds $1 00 Flavoring Bert Choate othen sections it is suffering fewer up s ge a ear e

. g Petera' products are made In Kan.a. CIt» In Poto..•

•

an. entucky:
. . •

lasting reverses. Farm failures and gAotd' athwaty with $5,OOOh 't'Bi';llinCbtilltS! ,r�:lo�!�:�.!A:��·"'}�e�· ��g��.�. �i1�:��cW:t�r�
TTE BURLEY.,EXTRA.MlLD. 5 LBS. foreclosures are. a measure of the

n a same man SOU er
G Id b I

-

••

•_tl.\.Y�\�l!f.et}fy.papers free. United Tobacco down like a dog!"
u e, a oot 0 lIfo�t .,help th., foar around.

KING: 10 POUNDS 7OC; CHEWING 90c; FOR THE TABLE
TO BE CONTINUE,D

PETERS SERUM CO., LabOl'a:toiies
.

plugs $1.75. Ernest Choate. Wingo. Ken- ',' IJveatoek Exebange Bide., RaIlIIa8 (JItJ', '.110"

y.

DOGS

SPOTTED POlAND CHINA HOGS'

Shorthorn Cattle

Feb. 21-W. G. Bufflngton •.GeIJda.Sprlngs. Kan.
Percheron Horses

Feb. 21-W..G. Buffington. GuedaSprings. Kan.
Durall Hogs

Feb. -i-Vern Albrecht. Smith Center. Kan.

:::�: �i=:�;�o:�W:r�O��!�:r�Pfl��' Kan.
Feb. 25-,Vavaroch Bros .• Oberlin. Kan.
April 27-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence. Kan.

Poland China Hogs
Feb. 28-T. H. Rundle eft Son. Clay Center. Kan.
April 27-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence. Kan.

Spotted Polan'" China Hogs
Feb. 21-J. A. Sanderson. OronQque, Kan.

Hampshire Hogs
Feb. 17-3'. E. Bell, Superior, Neb.
Feb. 22-3'ohn A. Yelek. Rexford. Kan.

Chester IWhIte Hop
8-Henry Murr) Tonganoxie. Kan.

BB. SMOKING OR 4 LBS. CHEWING. 69c. NEW CROP TABLE RICE. 100 LBS. WHOLE
lIton Wettstaln. Hawesvllle. Ky. grain milled, with all the heart left on;

�1:'�a�t:hl��25�2iZg'I��0 SI�fSt' S��fl��dp��:g8
$9.75. Cabaniss, Katy. Tex.

Two Market Chances-
(Continued from Page 5)

Harper-We received a 2-lnch rain; Pros
pects very poor for 1933 wheat crop. Most
farmers do not employ help during winter.
No public sales. Farm Bureau has fine pro
gram for 1933. real Interest In It. Hens
that were given care are producing. Wheat.
26_c; corn. 20c; ·butterfat, 16c; eggs, 19c.
Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

Harvey-Happy New Year. everyb.ody!
Had a, good rain which helps growing
wheat. Wheat. 26c; corn. 18c; 'oats, 'Hc;
kaflr, lSc; cream. 19c; eggs. 16c to 22c;
hens, 9c; springs. 8c; cockerels. 3c;
turkeys. 10c; geese. 6c.-H. W, Prouty.
Jefferson-Henry Madorin. Valley .Falls •

won 6-acre corn contest. also 10-ear con

test. Wheat yellow and has little growth.
Cattle doing fairly well. Wood cutting and
chores occupy most of the time. Com
munity sales well attended. prices low.
Eggs. 19c; butterfat. 18c; shorts. SOc to

70c; flour. best grade. $2.10.-J. J. Blevins-.
Johnson-An unusual amount of home'

butchering and woodcutting. Considerable
Interest In Lespedeza. Also In cleaning
fence rows to get chinch bugs: Some farm:
sales. also foreclosures. Stock unusually
healthy. Few rabbits eaten because of fear
of Tularemia. same about squirrels. A mfld
epidemic of Flu. Eggs. 23c; corn 18c;
threshed kaffr, 40c cwt.; apples. 76c up;
hens. 7c; bran. 40c cwt.-Mrs. Bertha Bell
Whitelaw.

Kiowa-Wheat In -poor condition to stand
hard freezing. We received 'h-Inch rain
recently. Most everyone thru husking corn

which has been shelled and sold. Yields
and prices unsatisfactory. The usual com
plaint. taxes are too high, Fair crop of
fall and winter pigs. Folks putting ul!
meat and lard for summer. Hens don t
help much. Good demand for feed. Wheat.
29c; hens. 6c to 7c; springs. 4c to 6c; eggs.
22c; cream. 19c; corn, 18c; bran. 40c;
shorts. 60c; maize. 20c.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

Lane-Dry. cold weather. Wheat pasture
failing. Feed scarce. Stock doing well.
Horse prices picking up. 'Lots· of cattle
being shipped; not many buying back.
A. R. Bentley.
Logan-Ground very dry. Wheat that

had moisture to make a start last fall hav
Ing a hard time of It. but In most parts of
county it has not sprouted. Corn husk
ig well along. many finished. Feed poor
quality. It did not mature on account of
dry weather last fall; se11lng $3 'to $4 a

ton. Corn, 15c; cream. 18c; eggs. lSc.-H.
R. Jones. .

DRIED APPLES CHOICE, ONE HUNDRED
pounds prepaid. eight dollars. Satisfaction

guaranteed.- Harlan Smith. Farmington. Ark.
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE

60 pound can $4.50; two $8.50. Nelson Over-
baugfi, Frankfort. Kan. .

D'S LARGEST HOUND KENNELS OF
rs: Quality hunting d�S. sold enean, trial

• eiieci!���t�� free. Ixle ,·Kennels. Inc.,

R E E COYOTE DOGS:' GUARANTEED.
tch and kill. Francis Foster. Osborne.

LANDDRED HUNTING HOUNDS ON PAY
ents. BeCK Bros.. PP97. Herrick•. 1lIInols.

INDEPENDENCE. SECURITY ASS U RE'D.
North Dakota. Minnesota, Montana, Idaho.

Washington. Oregon farms. Bargain. prices.

��ce�e=u��e���f:.IVl ��rt::�. 8imF.l��Y:!
ern Pacific Railway. St. Paul, Minn.

.

FREE HOMESTEADS. SOME IMPROVED.
forfeited. 18 states. Map 700 facts 4OC. H.

Hitchcock. Cotter. Ark.

OLD GOLD WANTED

H FOR GOI.D TEETH WATCHES. JEW
ry. 100% full value paid d'f shipment re-

�Ull�:!:t����? I����lron f��e. s�&�::�
Smelting /I< Reflrung Co.. 546 Mailers

.• Chicago.
TRUCK-FRUIT FARM: 20 A C RES IM
proyed. Close In. Bargain. Box 307. Abilene.

Kan.
I.YON COUNTY FARMS FOR SAI.E. F. B.

Godsey. Emporia. Kan.

FARM I\IACmNERY
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

ICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.
rmalls, separatorsl steam engtnes, gas en-

ss. fiaa���I';,:nl�i�'mlft��\vrl't:llf���I!t
Machinery Co., Baldwin. Kan.

FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA. NOR T H
Dakota. Montana, Idaho. Washington. Ore

gon. farm homes for all purposes' for sale or
rent. Low excursion rates. Write E. C. I.eedy.

E:Ig�'es���'. Great Northern Railway. St. Paul.

HOARD YOUR MONEY IN' LAND. GREAT-
est opportuni ty of all time for Investor.

Oklahoma, Kansas. Colorado New Mexico

t��.i!. r����s. sacrificed. Guy Speakman.

WE FIND BUYERS FOR FARMS.' AND EX-

chan-J\es for city wopert:v. from the Mlssls-

�Iffe� �i��Y�o A�� Eai,I:��o�°.t�enS:,rr'lliri�
neapolls. Minn.

e�l�r:t�rS, Be�ii�nnel,!,.SEfi. 25::ICS����
e to order. Wildennan. Stuttgart, Kan.
DMILLS (NEW) $14.00. WRITE FOR
erature and reduced prices, Currie Wlnd
Co.. Dept. KF., Topeka, Kan.

RMIC�-DEERING 10-20 TRACTOR, No.
Combine, 18·36 Hart-Parr. Ira Emlg.

ne, Kan.
ING MACHINES. SUP P LIE ALI.
kes. Milker Exchange. Box 14. Mankato.

FOR SALE: GILT EDGE FIR S T M.ORT

�ages on Wichita, Kansas. land ranNng from

t� �.toc:�PeOr� f.��t�UU��� section ne Ing 8%.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKI.Y FOR
cash no matter where -located; particulars

£i�eC01�e�e�state Salesman Co.. Dept. 1110.

PATENT8-INVENTIONS

,ENTS-SM'ALLIDEASMAYHAVE LA"RGE
,

ercial possibilities, Write Immediately
ree book. "How to Obtain a Patent" and
ord of Invention" form. "Delays are dan
s In patent matters. Free Information on
to proceed. Clarence A. 0'Brien 1508
s Bldg .• Washington, D. C.

'

CHESTER �TE HOGS
NTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
tson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th
Washington, D. C. Blue Grass Stock Farm

Chester WhIte Spring boa.rs for sale. The kind

tThhat are quick feeders. PrIced, $10 and $8.
ese boars are ready for service.

CLYDE COONSE, HORTON, KANSAS

ENTS-REASONABLE TERMS. BOOK

�In�����e geee. L. F. Randolph. Dept. 389.

KODAK FINISIUNG

Chester White Bred Gilts
S300 Ilbs'blanbd UP. $20.. Smaller. $12 to $17.
erv cea e oars $12 and $10.

,

HENRY MURR, Tongano/(le, Kan.

IAL: 25 REPRINTS AND FREE EN
,gement .orrer, 25c. Film developed 2
of each negative and free enlargement

• 25c. Summers, UnionvllJe, Mo.
S DEVELOPED: TWO PROFESSIONAL
bile tWei�ht gloss enlargements-8 guaran

�� '{v�;,. 5c Coin. Rays Photo Service. La-

S PRINTS TRIAL FIRS'l' ROLL DE
oped printed 10c lightning service F R B

tI.c'6h.t�ePt. J.. 1503 Lincoln Ave .•
'

Cin:

DUBO(J HOOS

Public Sales 0/ Livestock__��v'�__��__��__� � �

Service Boars, Bred Gilts,
broad. smooth. bodies. Heavy boned, Bound shorter legs.
Blood of 'wavemaster, Airman. Index, Colonels. $10
and $12.50 each. Immuned. G. M. Shepherd. Lyon., KI.

60 Fancy Sows and Gilts, bred to Kant B. Beat
Schubert's Superba. Aristocrat. and Landmark. twice
winner national swine show. These are best (or 4- H
work. breeders, stockmen, Iarmera. Also choice boars,
all sizes cheap. America's greatest herd of shorter leg
ged, easier feeding type Durocs for over 26 years.
Send ror breeding, Uterature and photos. Shipped on

approval. Immuned. Reg. W. R· Huston, Americus, K••

OF INTEREST TO WOI\IEN

N FOR AFGHANS. SWEATERS BABY

�. rugs. Four big skeins, One Dollar Sam
ree. Delaine Manufacturing Co.;' Dept L
hestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa. .•

: COI..ORED WOOL FOR RUGS $115
Hd. �nltung wool at tiargaln. Samp'les
• Maln'i.lett (Manufacturer) Box 15. Har-

T PIECES-PRINTS PERCALES PLAIN
t.erlals. Trial package 25c Postpaid.t s Supply Store. Warsaw. Illinois.

PURE BRED DUROC GILTS
or medium type. easy reeding kind. Bred ror spring
farrow, Also a few choice boars and fall pigs. All im
munized. registered and at depression prices.

I. C. Stewart &:_ Sons, Amerlca8, Kan.
MONEY SEWING. NO CANVASSING.

nd IIIOO8te stamp for details. Traybar Box
ur ng on •. Vt.

•

Abortion"
tests ·Ire.e,!�

Herd Infeetion
If yo'Q1' cows�i1 to·lir'eedl:lose
calves. retain afterbirth. have
udder trouble or shortage of
milk write us!, No obligation.
Send lOc for Uterine Capsule
for slow breeding cows.

'\ Dr.DavidBobertsv.eterlaary_Co.1IoJ:1l8 • WaakelJaa,Wis.

CATTLE

'Stred 'by Imp. Gro.ttew Le�dor. Ho'·
landale Marshal or Neralcam' Maanet;'
our three grea.t stock bulls, H,eavy milk·
"Ina Record' of Merit cows.' Tho real

'farmen type of beef and milk Shorthorns.
\VrUe for prices or inspect the herd.

DUALLYN FARM, EUDORA, KA�SAS

Retnnh farms Milking Sborthorns
211 bulls from calves to 16 months old. rrom
real two prOfit cows with as much beef as the
beef breeds and as much milk as the dairy
breeds. Prices $40 to $70 regtstered.

WARREN HUNTER. GENESEO, RAN.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

3 Polled Shorthorns $15_.
DeUvered 15 miles free. Begin now with purebred eat
tte. More uniform type, Mature earlier, consume less
roed than grade.. Banbury &: Sons, Pratt, Ran.

HEREFORD CATTLE'
---------- --------------_ ......

. Reg. Herefords For Sale
8 yearling bulls. B yearling heifers and

h��3.g��e�"IJ�o��o ��et ato a"rld��� ��� ��
extra choice two year old �UIlS In Denver
week of stock show Jan. 16-20. Western
buyers should be sure to inspect them.
Beau Caldo and Regulator breeding.

W. H. TONN,
IIAYEN (Reno County) �NS}\S

JERSEY CATTLE

May Boy's Oxford J'ap .

We offer two splendid sons of this great bun. They are

ready for service and out of hiah producing dams. Lots
lor your money bere. Ted P. Lahr, Ablle�e, Ka·n.·

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

M!y!!a��ll!�rt� f!»�!!��!
¥��b3spe�0:er:r.f'¥h1� I�e���. J!:udrJ,��. pay only

l\leyer Dairy Farm Company, Basehor, Kan •

Dressler's Record Bulls
From cew. wltb recerda up to 1.018 lb•. rot. Wo b••o

�'A; ���?���r��c1i� ��s�� �;W�.o��
PERCHERON HORSES

PERCHERON STALliONS AND MARES!
For prices. desCriptions and other' IIlifQrmatioD'
address,

• "

..
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Speaking of the watering of stock
-many found it a daily difficulty to
provide this water before that unsus
pected and unprophesied rain of just
before Christmas .But now it looks as
if this job might be over, at least for
the immediate few weeks.

.f!
But what of the New Year? I wish

I knew. All any of us can do is to sit
back and ponder. Will the price of
wheat, corn, cattle, hogs and other
products of the farm advance? If
not, what's the use of cultivating so

many acres? I fancy more than one,
in planning for this new year, is ask
ing himself this question. Would it
not be a good time to grow a crop to
feed the soil instead of an already
over-glutted market? I think so.

..
Plans already made on this farm

call for the seeding of not a few acres
to Sweet clover-just that and noth
ing .more-c-to be plowed under for a

green manure crop when 8 to 10
inches high a ,year from next Max...
Some of our fields, have been doing
mighty well by us for 36 years, and
just aa well for "the other fellow" for
15 to 20 years before that. With all
grain crops now 'below cost of pro
duction, if there ever was a time when
the growing of strictly soil-improving
crops should be done it is now.

.f!
,

Last year we obtained a wonderful
stand of Sweet clover by seeding
alone. n was on land that grew corn

the year before, from which the corn

had been cut, leaving a clean stubble.
We harrowed this quite hard surface
twice, just enough to scratch it, early
in March, sowed 15 pounds of seed to
the acre and covered with another
harrowing. Several trials with Sweet
clover convinces me this is the ideal
way to get a good stand. Never do
anything that will stir the soil over
an inch in depth .

.f!

Grow It Thisat Home
Kansas. Farmer for January 5, 193
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HENCEFORTH I will return aU cornstaJks and straw not used for

times" formed a habit with some to
� feed, to the soil, and all the manure produced on the fann will

go to the grocery to get it-but we
§ be carefully saved and applied to the fields for the purpose of supply

must live by spending less money, and � ing organic matter. This is the stuff called "humus" in the bulletins,
there is no better way of doing it ,§ the finest soil conditioner known to man. It gives llfe, body and water-
than by growing a good garden. = holding capacity to the land.

.f! �
UtlllllllJlIllIIUJUJllIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIJllIIlIlIlIlIlllUtllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlUWJmWIlulUuUlUmmmmnmmultlllflnUIIIIIIIIIIIITIII!IIUllnlllllllllllnllllllllllllllliA liking for garden work is some-

thing that has remained with me
since childhood, altho there have been
years when larger fields have de
manded the most attention, but this
year, with fewer acres in grain, there
will be more time for the garden. It
has already beenmanured and plowed,
and will be plowed again in the spring.
Plowing in both fall and spring makes
our rather heavy soil more mellow
and work better for such small crops
as vegetables.

Year
The Oldest New Year ResolutionHENRY HATCH

Jayhawker Farm. Gridley. Kansas

ANOTHER year! How fast they do
come and go after the hair whit

.

ens and there is a dread of the
�

'Se1iere cold of winter! I can remember
when the falling of the first snow
flakes of the approaching win t e r
brought gladness to my heart; now,
the thoughts of chilblains, of which
I have a plenty, and providing feed
and water for the stock is uppermost
in my mind, hence the snowflakes as

they fall also produce a falling ot
spirits .

.
"
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I have seen Sweet clover seedings
on deeply plowed land that had been
worked down to, a fine seedbed, but
the subsurface was too loose and the
seeding was a failure. It is better not
even to use a disk, unless necessary
to cut enough soil to level the surface.
and even then it is best to do this
several weeks before seeding if possi
ble, so there is time for even this light
stirred soil to become well settled.
The behavior of Sweet clover tells us,

. "the more solid the seedbed the better
it suits me"-its luxuriant growth
along the roadsides is proof of this.

.f!
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r, /,:I! '·<Plans for the new year are also go-

I
� ,

.

,1 irrg··t'<;>',include more of a "grow it at
I

-,
' ,'\ home" program with everyone. The

!
� .... \"'

•

�ss �,qf the times is putting more

I' .' . ,�arta tnQI'e of us back to the plan of
! ". 1,,) ltying 'as did the pioneer, who saw

II,· ,'.;.; .<.,lIttle .. of money but who forged a

,I .,\ ".,,:.,>, hom!,):(.fol' himself and a large family
I -,.

.

aJRl,<)st without it. With him it was

I'· 't'l'lJ.de and barter. and so the present
" '�

..

, high-priced dollar is driving us back
i to the barter plan, More than one
I I merchant has now provided himself
I' with an outlet for pigs, cattle, sheep
I, � and grain taken to square a back ac

count or in exchange for goods now

bought.

In some cases it is "that or noth
ing," in others it means the moving
'of goods that otherwise could not be
moved. Bigger and better gardens are

likewise in the planning for the new

season, as the good garden means a

good living, not only when the vege
tables are fresh but during the follow
ing winter when canned. Grocerymen.
no doubt, feel the effect of this hark

ing back to the ways of 'the pioneer
in '.'growing his own"-those "high

could be driven with little difficulty.
The soil was so dry and full of warm
air that the cold did not penetrate to
the moist soil. The ground did not even
crack except in the roadways where
the top soil was packed and there was

some moisture beneath the top crust
. . . No boubt wheat suffered consid
erable damage, which would have been
greater had there been more moisture
in the soil.
A !few days ago I W\8.S in the

county agent's office. He pointed to
six or eight white sacks over in
one comer and said, "there is all the
certified alfalfa seed in Kansas out
side of a seed house." Those who are

planning on seeding certified seed in
the spring will not have a large
supply to. choose from. High quality
seed is a better investment now than
it ever was. Northern Kansas pro
duced a large quantity of alfalfa seed
last year. A friend there wrote me

that seed was making from 6 to 1
bushels an acre, .� high yield.
We spent a pleasant week in Cof.

feyville attending the State Grang
meeting. A state meeting of the
Grange is similar to a family reunion,
The fraternal spirit makes it differ.
ent from most organizations . . . The
Grange program is one that bot
farm and business people are inter
ested in. The Grange has always been
non-political and has stood for the
conservative type of progressive ef·
fort. State Master C. C. Cogswell
says, "Now is the time for thinking
people to solve our problems or the,
will be solved by the radical."

.

Western Kansas seems to be a ne�
and promising field of grange expan
sion. Altho money is scarce here farm
ers are willing to part with a fell'
cents to have a grange organized in
their community. A number of nell'

granges have been created.

Odd Short Grass Freeze
HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

Larned. Kansas

THE cold weather of December did
some peculiar things. Ordinarily be

low-zero temperatures freeze ground
to a considerable depth, but this time
the ground did not freeze. Even in the
coldest weather, a steel fence post

NOW comes a NEW and SMALLER

FARMALL!

• • • at a Surprising LOW PRICE

'he new FARMALL 12
The fruits ofmore than 10 years
of Farmall experience and Farmall
improvement are concentrated in
the new FARMALL 12. Here is
true Farmall power, reduced in size,
weight, capacity, and price, to take
over the power problems on' tens
of thousands of small 'farms, and
to serve as handy auxiliary tractor
on larger farms,

FARMALLS Now in 3 Sizes
A Size
for Every
Farm

It is an ideal tractor for planting and culti
vating corn, cotton, etc., the capacity on these
operations being 25 to 33 acres a day. Wheels
are adjustable to a wide range of row spacing.
The FARMALL 12 is ready to middle bust, handle
haying operations, pull tractor binder and corn

picker, cut ensilage, grind feed, etc. Like every
other Farmall, the FARMALL 12 is a ;rue all-pur
pose tractor.

You know what your own problems ofoper
ation will be this coming spring. Let the new

FARMALL 12 assume your power burdens. Inves
tigate this Farmall from every angle, check its
general usefulness against horses or any other
power.

Write us for catalog fully describing the
FARMAI.L 12 and ask the dealer to demonstrate
the tractor to you at the first opportunity.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA606 S.Michigan Ave. (Incorporated) Chicago, Illinois

Branches at Dodge City, Hutchinson, Parsons, Salina, Topeka, Wichita, Kansas;
and at 92, other' points, in, the, United States.

McCORMICK-D'EERING FARMALI

'Jr-fHE tremendous success of the
\lJ) McCormick-Deering Farmall

tractors naturally created a demand for the same

efficient Farmall power in a smaller size. Inter
national Harvester engineers have produced such
a tractor, putting all their skill and enthusiasm
into a tractor that will extend the enormous

benefits of Farmall farming to any farmer of
limited acreage.

The new FARMAI.L 12 is the result. In this all

purpose row-crop tractor the Company and the
McCormick-Deering dealers offer you all the ex

clusive patented features and advantages, the flex
ible versatility and all-around utility forwhich the
original Farmall and Farmall 30 are celebrated,
but scaled down in size, weight, power, andprice.

The new FARMALL 12 has surprising power
for its size. Weighing only a little over a ton, it

displaces four or more horses in field work. It
handles all the operations in growing and har

vesting all crops. Pulls a 16·inch plow bottom
or two to·inch bottoms.


